Reterso~,
~SHlNGTO N IA'I -

P residetc
FolI'er told a cheering ReP\lb.
I rally Tuesday night that th!
way a battle is won is to
fighilng to the last minute.
get out the last vote," £l.
said , noting that rna,
pOlling stations still were
he spoke.
cheeri ng crowd 0/
party officials IIId
the President IS
the ballroom at the
Park Hotel.
, smiling broacD"
the "V" for victory sica
entered the hotel at 7:25
pep talk to the rally,
declared: "We 'ill
in the sky or a $1$
without paying lor
we are el(.respecUn,

10 Resign

As Dean, Director
Dr. Elmer T. Peterson, dean of
the SUI College oC Education and
director of the summer ses ion, has
asked to be relieved of his ad·
ministrative responsibilities for
those posts.
His reque t was announced Wed·
nesday by President Virgil M.
Hancber.
The announcement said that
Peterson wished to devote his full
attention to research and testlng.
Peterson. dean of the college of
education since 1946 and a SUI
faculty member since 1924. asked
that his requested change of status
be made effective at the end of the
1961 summer session.
At that time it is anticipated
that he will assume Cull-time duties
as professor of higher-education,
President Hancher aid, and will
direct and conduct various research studies in the field.
DEAN PETERSON
In accordance with a procedure
Will RHig!, in 1961
recommended last spring by the
----~~----------

,Students Comment
.0n 160 Election

Flower Shop

... " LIFE

8:15 p.m.

By JERRY PARKER
$t.H Wrlt.r
No doubt about it, the chief topic
of conversation among SUlowans
WednesdaY was the state and na·
tlonal eJections of the day before.
Over coffee and in classrooms the
Issues and outcomes were rehash·
ed.
In an attempt to present a samp·
ling of student viewpoint. the Daily
Iowan contacted several students
Wednesday night.
Brie. Oakley, 13, Iowa City,
jIt'flident of SU I Young RepublielM 'Iiet low. GOP •• "for the
first time w.ren't out-org.nil.d
In the campaign. Th. R.public:an,
Pirty In 1_. took the Inlatlv.
from the out••t and won on the
ISlues In 'ow.," he Slid.
Oakley said he felt Iowa was
definitely a two party state and
that the Democratic slate had been
very good oppOlition. He called the
defeat of the proposed Iowa con.
stitutional convention " the most
tragic thing of the whole election."
"As for the national race." Oak.
ley said, "my only comment is we
lost." He added that he wished to
reiterate Vice President Nixon's
request that all Americans joio in
support of Kennedy in meeting the
.
great responsibilities before' hIm.
Chuck Wolfe, A4, Elkader, president of the Young Democrats at
SUI, could not be , contacted Wednesday night for a statement.
J.ck Elkin, G, Iowa City, commented: "I'm not v.ry coherent
tonight bec.u.. I wa. up very
I.te w.tching .n IMlling .phenomeftOll - I saw the .,.hon go
terward whll. Iowa w.. goln,
IItckw.rds."
Many students appeared to be
very concerned with the closeness
of the popular vote in the presiden·
Ual race. Barbara Bjornstad, A4,
Spencer, said: " I think there
should be an investigation into reo
vising the electoral college system.
There should be a metbod used
wblch would more accurately reo

f1ect the popular vote."
As to why Kennedy was the vic·
tor and Nixon the loser, Dick Boe,
A3. Chicago, stated : "I think there
are a lot of 'little' people and
minority groups in the country who
dcserve a fair shake. They must
have thought Kennedy would better represent their interests, and
I believe he wil1."
- Jane Griffel, A4, Eldora, said
she thought the outcome of both
tbe presidential race and the Iowa
gubernatorial contest might be ex·
plained by a desire fo~ a change
on the part of the Independent
voters. She added, she Celt the
large voter lurnout had helped
Kennedy.
Miss Gr}ffe.1 said of the ~efeat 01
t~ con tltutlonal conventIOn pro·
posal : "I think a lot 01 people were
not too informed on just what It
would entail."
Larry Holt, B4, Iowa City, said
he thought speculation as to why
one candidate won and the other
was defeated was a near lmpos.
sibillty.
"I think NI_'s fight hal lust
baogun:' Holt added, "I think he
"- 1-.......... In """
w111 .............
...
Jerry Folkers ' "
1..2 Allison sal'd
he didn't have the slightest idea
why Nixon lost. "l'm very ur.
prised," he said, "I thought
Nl'
.
uld
xon s experience wo
carry
him through and be the dec iding
factor."
Folkers said he was glad the
constitutional convention proposal
was defeated. He said he felt t'hat
delegates elected from around the
state would be incapable of draw.
ing up statutes with the accuracy
and precision necessary.
Folkers added, "If reapportion·
ment must come about, it should
come through the legislature." As
to why he felt Iowans did not favor
reapportionment, he said: " From a
purely selfish standpoint if you are
from a small town you would vote
against it and this is what de·
feated the constitutional conven·
tion."

I
I

Personality Profile-

.-

University Faculty Council and
subsequently approved by the
President. a committee has beeD
elected by the {acully oC the col·
lege of education to recommend a
successor to Peterson.
Prof. Herbert Spitzer is chair·
man of the committee. Other memo
ber include Professors E. F.
Lindquist, L. A. Van Dyke and J.
B. Stroud, all of the college of
education, and Vernon Van Dyke,
mathematic .
-----
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Accepts Mandate,
Asks Help of All
(See Page 8 for Nixon Story.)
IIYA N IS PORT, Mass. - John F. Kennedy, the youngest
PrcsidC'nt-clect in history, pledged hims If Ilnd his country Wednesday to "u supreme national effort" in the four years ahead.
He accepted the mandate of th~ voters at 1:50 p .m. (EST)
ending hours of delay and fatigue. A touch of anti·c1imax was in
the up
od air.
He brought hi entire family - .mlled as he passed the two pieces
except for three·year old daughter of white paper to his wife, JacCaroline - to the armory a mile quelme, WIIO sLood just behind and
and a half from t~e white clap- to his right.
board summer cottage- where he Then he spoke without notes,
and his restless staff and tamlly facing battalions 01 photographers,
hnd co unted the returns through batteries of newsr el cameras, and
thc long night waiting for the other long rows of r porters and w IJside to concede.
wishers who stood on tiptoe on the
He was poised, c:alm, a trifl. tops of chairs and desks craning
gr..... wh.n he took the micro- for a view.
He said the moment was a "sat
phon. on the plaHer"" hi. family
ranged behind him, .nd told isfying" one. He expre sed his
about tfIe t.legrams h. had Mnt "Appreciation" to all Americans,
10 Vice President Nixon and to regardless oC how they voted, and
to Mr. Nixon personally. He
Pr.sldlnt Els.nhow.r.
sounded
the key·note of his new
)Ie read the messages, then
administration in these words:
"The .I.ction m.y h.ve be.n
• clo.. on" but I think Ih.t
th.r. Is .an.,al .g,"m.nt by all
of our cIt ilen. that • supr.mo
n.tlonal .Hort wltl be n••ded In
the ye.rs ah••d to mov. thl.
country .. 'ely throll9h the 1960' ••
I ask your h.lp In this .Hort . nd
I c.n a ..ure you thlt .very de.
gr" of mind Ind spirit that •
POSMIl will be clevoted to the
long-Interes.. of the United State.
Johnson County voters crossed a... .. the caUM of fr"cktm
party lines in Tuesday's general • ..-4 the world_"
elections as a record 2t;1137 went The President·elect and Mrs.
to the polls.
Kennedy. whose second child is
They favored the Republican due in one month will go to Palin '
candidates for President and U.S. Beach. Fla., this week end tor Il
Senator.
fe\\' days off.
But Democratic candidates for In the armory, the scene was
governor, Iieutenant·governor, and organized confusion. Faces were
the sta te offices of auditor, tre,- taut with fati~ue although th sen·
surer. secretary of agriculture, at- ator himself looked as though he
torney·general, and two supreme had gotten a little sl ep.
court positions were favored by But throughout the long early
Johnson County voters.
morning his stafr checked lhe reRepublicans received majoritIes turns, precinct by precinct. After
in contests for secretary of state, the president·elect leCt the armory.
At 2 p.m. his chief 01 staff, brother
Robert F., chatted with reporters
and made tbese Points:
1. The .Iection lookeel probAs oeiated Press nationwide reo Ibl. by 4 • .m., with or without
turn at 11 p.m. Wednesday Crom illinois and Cilifornla, .nd by 7
163,234 of 100,m voting units:
It I. .ed c.rtaln.
Nixon 33,016,402 (49.8 per cent). 2. The four televisioh debates
Kennedy 33,339,148 (50.2 per with Mr. Nixon were "the most
important factor" In bis brother's
cent! .
Nixon led In 25 slates with 188 victory, Mr. Kennedy said. '1'00
electoral votes; Kennedy in 24 NixOD camp had concootrated (Dr
sUItes with 335; needed to win 269. months on portraying the Senator
as "naive" and "Inunature," .he
said, aod ac(,'Ordingly hMI built up
one supreme court post, U.S . .Rep- • picture ~ appeared ridiculeus
resentative, and state senator
and unbelievable when measured
In county contests. three Demo- against the Senator's performance
crats and one Republican were in the debates.
victorious.
3. Nelson W. Rockefeller, the only
The Republican presidential can· early competitor of Mr. Nixon for
didate carried Johnson County by the Republican nomination, would
363 votes ..;. .Nixon 10,926 to J<en- "probably" have been tougher to
nedy's 10,563. Jack MlIIer. Repub- beat than Mr. Nixon.
lica n candidate Cor U.S. Senator
The President-elect answered a
recei ved 10,717 votes to Gov. Her· few questions after he made his
schel Loveless' 10,430.
statement accepting the Vice
In his successful bid for re·elec· President's concession. He said he
tion to the House of Representa- would name an agent within 24
tives, Fred Schwengel , Republican, hours to act as intermediary bedefeated Walter J . Guenther in tween himself and the Eisenhower
Johnson County 11,494 to 9,250. Administration.
The Senetor t/lf8lled Cf.vlc Cllf·
This will be Schwengel'~ fourth
ford ritM after the convontion
term in the House.
Edwar4 J. McManus. Democra· ....t nomIl\llhd him last July to
tic nominee for governor, received study , tho 'lIecutiv. brandt of
11,822 votes to Norman A. Erbe's gov_lInt and list the molt
9.414. Erbe, however, carried the Impert.nt lobs for which Kennedy oppelntoH ......Id be chotstate.
In the closest race of the elec· en .. ..... .. pcmIbl.. Thi.
tion, Sheriff Albert J . Murphy was list - 2M In the top c.togory,
re·elected over his opponent Laur· end a .econdary list of _ _ ...
ance A. Ham, 10,704 to 10,063, Ham -I. now rMdy and wlU bo tlv...
is former Iowa City police' officer. to tho Kennedy c:amp - .
But there will be no announceMur"hy is a Republican.
Ralph L. Neuzil was elected to ments of Cabinet appointments behis second term as county attorney (ore Thanksgiving, the President·
by the widest margin of the county elect indicated.
election. He received 11,960 votes The Kennedy telegram to Vice
to Republican Lloyd A. Epley's President Nixon gratefully accept·
ed Mr. Nixon's "sincere wishes"
8,793.
Another Democrat, Clem A. and congratulated Mr. Nixon on a
Boyle defeated William L. Hart· fine race.
"1 know that th. nltiCln can
sock for county treasurer 10:733 to
c.ntlnue .. count an your un9,837.
Donald J. Krall. Democrat. step- 'Wlf'VI... lay.lty In whatovor of.
ped into the county supervisor's fort you undertake .nd that
post by winning over A. Ray Bow- .nd I can m.lntaln our Ionters.
standi... cordl.1 relltloM In the
The Johnson County vole went p ........ad."
for the Incumbent Republican state To the President, the President'<
senator from Johnson aDd Iowa elect said: "The whole country t.f.
counties - D. C. Nolan. Nolan wal bopeful that. your IW experlellet
re-elecled to hi, third rour-year in the service of your countr,. CaD
term.
be draWJI upon further in the.year.
Several candidates seeking re- to come, With evel1 ,ClOd wiall.
election were IIDOpposeci.
John KeDDedJ."
._____ •...J

'1

I
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In 1952.. Elsenh?wer sent two
representatives, fmanclal expert
Joseph ~. Dodge and He.nry Ca,?"t
Lodge IOLO. such mee~lOgs WIth
repre entatlve~ of ~res\dent Har·
ry S. Truman s t'e~lme before he
moved 1010 the White House Jan.
20.
GUlrd Armory .fter m.klng a stat.m.nt on his
Elcorted by • M••••chu ••". It." t ....per, Pre...
H•• erty had pl.nned to dl.·
clo.. the I.xt of E I.. nhow.r'.
.I.ction victory.
-AP Wri.P"CJto
ldent •• loct Jo"n F. Konnedy IlIv" the Nllien.1
me ...- to Kenn.dy Wedn.. d.y.
.But h. put It oH until Thurw,y
mornlng.t the r.quest of K.n·
n.dy's
pr... repr...ntltln,
Pi.rre Sallng.r.
Hagerty said that Salinger sug·
gested that Eisenhower delay
making public the offer until Kennedy had an opportunity to reply,
I
Eisenhower's offer and Ken·
the student bocty ahd two mem- tween these two groups," Jacob
By HAROLD HATFIELD
nedy's reply will be made public
ben eleeted from and by the said.
Editorial A.sI.tent
Thursday simultaneously - about
Ieglslltive body of the Student
H. said that it i•• prov.n fact
9 a.m . CST - at the White House
thai .tudentl allowed to govern
vacation headquarters and Ken· SUI's Student Council voted Council.
Wednesday night to recommend
nedy's Hyannis Port residence, to President Hancher that student Both propo als give t~ facult y themselv.. generate responsland administrators a majorit.y 01 bility, rt5ponslbl. .tudent gov·
Hagerty said.
representation on the Committee on the voting representatives.
.mment, and better student gov----Student Life be increased. The Tom Jacob, G, E therville, was ernment.
Council offered two alternatives appointed to follow the progress "The present Committee on Stu·
for changing the representation.
of the resolution and report any dent Lifc con ists of 17 members.
"Boy on I Dolphin," • free
are
now
two
student
and
only 1wo of whom arc students,"
progress to the Council.
There
movie, will be pre.. ntod by
"Student responsibility in student Jacob added . " It is Celt thal more
Union Bo.rd Sunday, Nov. 13, It fifteen faculty and administrative
7:45 p.m. In M.cbrld. Auditor· representatives on the committee. government tends to decrease student representation on this
ORo recomn'lOudetion i$ to In- antagonism between students and committee would prove beneficial
ium.
•
ere_ tf'IO student ~.. university admin' traUon, and to the stud ents , faculty, and ad·
tI_ to 17. Each of .... 12 S,,*nt tends to increase co~peration be· ministration of this university."
Council etector... would c.....
• ......., and ...... student
IIIIimMn ","""y on tf'IO com·
would be
by two
me","f'I elected from tfIe legl.·
l.tin body of St-.. '--Iii'
In additiOll the president and
vice president of Student Council The United States can mend its medicine, industry, and education,
would sit on the Committee with·
fri endship with Cuba, but it must Landua added.
out vote.
take the first step, Saul Landua,
Landua outlined the histor~ of
The alternative recommendation University of Wisconsi n graduate Cuba and the revolution in his
is to decrease the faculty and ad·
student, said in a speech at Sham· speech. The roots of the revolution
ministrative representation (rom baugh Auditorium Wednesday go back to the lime that Cuba
15 to 8 and increase st udent repre· night.
became a colony of Spain in 1512
sentation from 2 to 7.
Landua 's speech was sponsored and then "an economical colony of
Student ...",...nt.tiva. would
be cMIen from four .Iector· by the SUI Soclallst Discussion the United States in 1898," he said.
By the 1930's United States
ate. - freternitle. fnd - ' - Club.' He spent Cour months in Cuba
tl.., donnltorl .., town men .nd this year traveling throughout the companies controlled 40 per cent
_ , end
students. island making a Cilm.
of the sugar mills, 90 per cent
The solution to the progessively of the public services, and most of
The remelning tfIreo repre""'"
II.,.. would lie tho "..Ident of strained relations between the the oil refincries, Landua stated.
United States and Cuba is for the Hatred for Ole United States goes
United States to recognize its pa st back to this heavy investment by
mistakes in attempting to impose the companies with their hold on
an economic blockade of Cuba and the lands and the expropriation of
resume trade relations, he said. the Cuban people, he explained.
The refusal of the United States
"Bu t the Cubans make a di·
to refine its oil in Cuba and the linction be tw~n the policies of
cut in sugar Quotas were cited as, the U.S. Government and the
HYANNIS PORT, Mass. til - examples by Landua.
people of the United States," he
His campaign manager said that
" The Cuban economy cannot be said.
John F. Kennedy couldn 't have crushed, but It is casler for Cuba
Also military intervention in
woo the presidency if Vice Presi· to trade with the Unlted States Cuba since 1898 by the United
dent Richard ·· M. Nixon had not than with other parts of tne States has caused mistrust of the
ol where we go from here," Bar. be declares.
"As a responsible staff qlem· agreed to their nationally televised world ," he said.
rett continues.
Cubans for our Government, he
J
"We should strike out into ne,r ber, I'd like to present provoca- debates.
Also the United States can ofler said.
areas which haven't been probed tive and meaningful opinion - to And the manager, Robert F. technical assistance to Cuba in or the Agrarian Reform Laws
or exploited by radio. We should stimulate thinking in an audience Kennedy, the winner's brother,
instituted by the Castro Governgive potential listeners something which we have reason to believe suggested Wednesday he wouldn't
ment in May, 1959, Landua said
that they can't find elsewhere." is interested in somethinl more approve his candidate's agreement Vatican Newspaper
that it was an attempt to do two
'IBarrett asserts that the educa- than platitudes, sale answers or to such debates if he runs four
things:
"To destroy the old social,
Headlines U.S. Election
years from now.
tional or adult broadcasting sta· opinions and mass mediocrity."
economic, and political pattern ;
tion should keep open a "free, Secondly, he hopes to continue "Certainly, the president will VATICAN CITY til _ L'Osser. and to modernize Cuba."
fresh channel of communica~ "kaleidoscopic" radio in order "to not debate some one who wants
for the time when the audience , tackle a varIety of important mat· to be president," Kennedy told vatore Romano gave U.S. returns
three columns at the top of page
becomes sated with the fare on ters in depth, as the other media newsmen.
other stations."
can rarely do." Barrett began such Without the \lebates this year. 1 Wednesday under the headline:
He adds, "There Is something in programming tbis summer during he added, "it wouldn't have been "Democratic Candidate Kennedy
M.I•• Iudent. who w.nt .. do
the middle and upper class male the interim session. painl all close." And he said it would have Wins Election."
odd jobs at $1.2S an hour __
and female that cries out for bet· sources available. the station pre· been di(fjcult if the debates had This was the same display t~e
Vatican newspaper used wben Gen. .lked W. . . . ., to contact
ter radio tban is heard today." sented slx·hour prolrams on one been on radio alone.
The senator, he said, was helped Dwight D. Eisenhower won the H_.rcl MoffiH, man..., of .tvBarrett has several hopes for subject.
dent employment, In tho OHIco
the future at WSUI. One is to pur· A program on India included mu- by h1a appearance and the way Prelidency Nov. 6, U152. '
sue an editorial policy.. "Radio has
he handled himself. And the de- L'OIIervatore made no ·refer· of Sluclent Affal,s, HI. phone
bates Kennedy added, "Pulled the ilnC8 l.tO the fact Kennedy would nurnbar I• .,191.
been liven the rlillt to present
The , _ Incl_ ,aklnt ......
editorials, but this right Isn't
rug out" from under the al'lUment be the first Roman Catholic elect( Continued on Page 8 )
and puttI", up ........ w........
meanineflll unlesa It 11 exercised,"
01 immaturity.
, eel to the office.
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Kennedy Promlses
'A Su preme EffcDrt'

TV Debates Won
Jack's Election,
Says Brother Bob

This deep concer" - which is for
more than his o)Vn future - makes
It impossIble for the WSUI program assis.tant to stand on bis past
successes.
Barrelt describes his job as
"pretty much what the individual
wants to make it, within the limitations of a few immediate needs
01 the station." In three·and-one.
half years, Barrett has made quite
a bit of the job and has no Intenlion oC stoppinl now.
, "My person III objective lJ to trY
to place the radio atation where I
wort In the vanguard of radio pro,rammlnl," he says.
"WSUI i. a load statioll and
we've made proeresl, but we
baven't yet 'l\Jwerlld. the questloQ
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When Larry Barrett says he's

and the People of Iowa City

Serving the State Universitl, of Iowa

AUGUSTA, Ga . IA'I - President
Eisenhower ofrered to cooperate
Wedne day with any repre eota·
tives President·elect John F. Ken·
nedy might designate to help ar·
range an orderly transfer of government power .
Eisenhower made the ofCer In a
lengthy telegram message sent to
Kennedy at his Hyannis Port.
Mass., residence, a few hours aft. ,
er he had congratulated him on
hi s victory.
The President reported h. has
in tr uc:ted .11 Ei ..nhower C.bln.
dlt~lIrtmenfl •• w.1I •• govern.
m"'~ I)g.ncl .. to welcom. MlV offiel.1 Kenn. dy ob.. rv.r. durin,
lhe 12.d.y period before the new
President tak.. oHln
Pre ' idential Pre s s Secrelary
James C. Hagerty, who reported
the Eisenhower move. sold this
was the maIn item di cussed by
the Pre ident at a Cabinet meet.
jng before he leCt for his golfing
vacation in Augusta.
The heads of ome 20 key gov.
ernment agencies joined the top
representative of the 10 Cabinet
departments in the hour.long meet.
ing.

Barrett Looks·to Future:
'Lef' 5 Probe New Areas'

not satisfied to keep on doini what
be bas been doini, he expresses
bls committment to t~ future.

owon
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21,837 Vote
In County;
New tRecord

Election Returns
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THURSDAY, NOV. 10, 1'60

Voters

Iowa City, Iowa

n. Dally I01DtJft la written and edited by Ifudentl and "

gooemed by a board of fkJ. IfucUnI '""'_ elected "
til. lItudent body and four faculty trusteu appointed by the president of tM UnWer8Uy. TM Dolly lowcm.
editorial policy, therefore, u not an 6%pruslon of SUI admlnl8tratfon policy or op4n1on, In any parl/cukIr.

To- the Editor:
Bob Christiansen would have
us believe that patriotism is the
greatest danger of our decade.
Let's examine the danger evident
from accepted patriots of history
as George Washington , Nathan
Hale, the men o( the Alamo,
those who fought against dictators such as Hitler, etc ., etc.
From this incomplete list . one
can easily see the great dangers
of "The Constitution," "Bill of
Rights." "American freedom,"
and "America." Now that we all
agree that Patriotism is completely bad let us proceed.
Bob has attacked my logic in
regards to his own. My logic being objectionable in that I don 't
believe everything I hear (Negroes all beaten with ax·handles)
while his logic states that generalizations are always true, T~e
Republican Party is tbe party
of the rich only. You're right Bob,
I would have challenged the pro-

No Solution
To Cold War
Offered Yet
By SOL STERN
01 Columnist
Once again a presidential campaign has passed without offering the American people any alternatives to the nuclear arms
race. Indeed our President-Elect
is sure to receive overwhelming
bi-partisan support for his program of accelerating lhe arms
race by the sum o( $3 billion, The
thesis that peace is to be maintained only through a policy of
a continued arms build-up, though
never seriously debated in the
campaign, continues as the major
assumption underlying this na·
tion's foreign policy. To question
it, to suggest that the thesis contains a suicidal fallacy. is sure
only to evoke tbe accusations of
appeasement and surrender. The
generals, the civic defense en.'
thusiasts, the T9cket scientists.
, • 'j.
the glbbal strategists, al\ those
~,fr. ; ,
whom C. Wright Mills has aptly
' " Due to. a recent Student Council endorsement to aboIdubbed the "crackpot realists"
are ill' ideological ascendancy to·
I ish compulsory ROTC at SUI , it is appropriate to pOint out
day. Vigorous dissenters such as
e1yrrtues nod disn«vanta<Jes of such an act.
Linus Pauling nlay eVOKe sym- ~
~:T e Stntd30anl of Regents, who originally passed the
pathy within certain enlightened
circles, and may keep the Unt~TQ reqllirement n arly a hundred /years ago, recently
American activities committee on
' . ve th~ cblh'gcs and universities undar ifs jurisdiction the
its toes, but they present no threat
,
:~)ort mi ty to submit proposals for changing the system.
to the military es61blishment and
its
appendages.
hat' will the Board have to consider as it reviews the SUI The institutionalized
cold war has been more than
p roposal to make nOTC voluntary?
proritable for a sufficient number
of Americans and as long as this
•,
One consideration will be how it will affect the hvo
is the case there will be no great
services involved. Army Secretary Brucker has said that
ground swell of support for a
" "the Army can't get the 14,000 officers it needs by 1965
"politics oC peace."
• ,~nlcss HOTC is kept an integral part of the enlistment
Any changes in America's att itude toward negotiations with
· campaign. Along this line, Col. Herbert W. Mansfield, prOthe Soviet Union is most likely
_
• fQSsor of military tactics at SUI, has advanced the thought
to come as a result from pres, tha t fewer stlldrnts would enroll in the program if it w ere n't
sures (rom abroad. Some of those
pressures are already beginning
reqUired. Col. Mansfield believcs that the only students
to be felt. They were vcry much
who would moll would be those woo plan on or are interin evidence during the recent
~. ('sted in maklng the service a career. This would d eny the
session of the U.N. General As·
NEW YORK, - President-elect the nation voted to restore one·
sembl:r ,where the neutralist natwo services the chance to interest some stud ents who know
tionk IsHowed 8n increased mili- John F. Kennedy's victory' is a party control. of the federal gov,_ littlc about ROTC iI;l going into thc advanced corps. But,
tancy in tpeir efforts to get the national, not a sectional vIctory. ernment. ,H entrusted I the. \'{hite
'Ion the other hand, the HOTC departmen ts would cut down
two l major powers to !resume de- It is deciSive and substantial, not House tp Kennedy. It I entru~ted
gotiations.
Perhaps even more narrow nor filled with many Nix- Congress to the Democratic party
onheadach s if those who definitely were not interested
significant are the signs of ap- on might-have-beens. He regis- with . approximately the salTle
Jeren't around to throw monkey wrenches in the maprehension over the pace of the tered majorities in s\>uthern majorities it , has had during the
,
cold war among some of 'our ai- Protestant stales as well as in past two ' years.
fl , chillery.
During eight out of the lla,st 14
Iles/
particularly in England. northern big·city Catholic com·
The De-partm ~t of Defensc may have bad sudU an
•
years we have had divided gov·
There the , Labor Party recently munities.
idea in mind whl'n Chari s C. Finucane, Assistant Seeretar}l
The size and scope of the Ken· ernment , ~n , Washington . And
t!aHetl' fot"Btitain'§runilateral reo
therefore we have had dividcd
of Defcnse, stated that the BOTC program would continue
nunciation of nuclear weapons. nedy triumph means that the ne
The campaign that produced this President has a nationwide man· responsibility. T his prevailed
• to be made voluntary or compul sory by each individual
position has been nothing short date from the American people from 1946 to 1948 when we had a
college and university. This sta tem ent indicates that the
of remarkable. Starting with just - with some imRepublican congress and a Dema handful of supporters, the Com- ' pol-tant checks.
program isn't 1le-oded quHe so badly as is let op. According
ocratic president, and from 1954
mittee for Nuclear Disarmament
to 1960 when we had a DemoAt I e a s t a
'to li'illllcanc, the ROTC program remains the single most
was able in a few years to rally thousand times
cratic congress and a Republican
important factor in officer production.
the support of large sectors of during his cam·
president.
British public opinion and o( the paign Sen. KenThe Departmpnt of Defense, however, is still willing
This time the nation elected
major trade unions.
both a Democratic president and
ned y declared
to let the program be voluntary if thc schools wi h it to bc
The arguments of the unilater- that the choice
a Democratic congress. This was
so.·This is an almost outward expressio n that the Departalists have a simple and direct was not just beone o( the arguments which Sen.
quality thaL is likely to attract twecn Vice Presmetlt believes Lhat the voluntary units tha t will be set up
Kennedy often made - that it
increasing support as the anxie- ident Nixon and
was better to have one-party ac" will sllceced, although no research is now known to the
ties emanating Crom the cold himself, but be·
countability.
public on how compulsion affccts the n umber of advanced
war continue. They argue that the tween DemocratMany times Kennedy told the
time has come for one nation to ic and Republican parties.
cO!'J,JS applicants .
voters that if they would give
gather up the courage and sanity
:::•••• Dcan of Uen Dewey n. Stuit has expressed the opinion
For the first time since 1952 him a few more Democratic
to break the vicious cycle of the
t){uf If ROTC were made voluntary, the influx of freshmen
arms race. 'l'h~y feel that if England, as the third nuclear power,
and sophomores into other courses might require new addiwere to take such a step the prestions i.n course sections to accomodate the m. This would cost
sures would be increased on the
the university more money, and add to the already-crowded
United States and the Soviet Ual..... II, Ballolla .8<t ..0 no"'" m.n •• ...o.lnd at Th. nail, .. __
.tltle, ... om eot, CommanloattoD' Center, by a.o,. 01 lb • •a, bel.,. ,.bUUnion tc( jointly follow suit.
classrooms. But a l the sa lUe time it would enable students
....... Tb.,. mual 11• •,Ded .ne Ilr"••• , .11 a4vlIeP .r' .1II •• r ., Ut.
Much of the initiative and en- • rraDI.alloD ...., p.bU.I.. cI. P.rol, ... Ial '.""11.....r • • •1 .lIrlbl. ,.,
choosing to disregard the ROTC program to pick up mare
thusiasm (or this campaign is Ut .....u...
h ours in academic subjects, thus adding to their academic
coming from the Labor Party
GB.EAT FLM SERIES: wlll fealure Sunday eyeninp from 7 p,m. to lD
youth and student sections, aid- the !11m. of Norman McLaren 41 8 p.m.
education.
~
p.m.
Tue,.day. Nov, 15. In Macbride
ed by the moral and intellectual Auditorium.
SIGMA ALP~. Speeeh PathIncluded on the proThe most important issue, however, is the moral one
support of more venerable cam- ,ram wlll be • !limed Inlervlew wllh 010llY aQ(\ AutilolollY f""lernJty will
meel
at 7:30. Thursday, Nov. 10 at 21
M:.cLaren
and
nine
shon
films
which
involvcd. Shbuld studen ts be compclled to enroll in a mi1ipaigners for sanity such as Bert- lllustrate his lechnlque of hand draw- N. Dubuque.
rand
Russell.
What
perhaps
moing.
mollon
picture
•.
There
Is
no
adtary program against their will while in college? In conCAMPUS AND J'E.BSON'1lL LIfE
tivates the left wing youth most mission charee.
series will present a dJseu:.;lon,
Sidering the offiecr programs of all the services - Annapolis,
"Travel
Tips and Tipping" al 3:30
is
their
strong
attitude
of
cynlEDUCATION'
WIVES
will
meet
"
.. Thursday, Nov, 10 In the Penbcism toward America's cold war Monday. Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m. In the p.rn
Unlverslly Club rooms of the Union . cresl Room of the Union,
I' W est Point, Hescrve Office r Candidate Schools, and Officer
objectives. They are convinced
Candidate Schools - one pOint stands out. That is, they are
SEMYNAB. will meel at
YWCA ADVISDB.Y BOARD wlll 7 ZOOLOGY
that the United States, as much
p.m.. Frltlay. Nov. !l In 201 ZoThursday, Nov. 10. at 10 a.m. in Ology
not compulsory!
Building.
EmU WItgeni, pro!esas the Soviet Union, is creating meet
\he YW LouQge of lhe Union.
of zoology, will speak on i'The
Why, then, should collcge studcnts be forced to serve
YWCA rB.ESHMEN' wlll meet sor
major obstacles to a peaceful
Gonadotrophin
ClUb,"
Thul'SClay. Nov. t. at 4 p.m! In the
scttlement of political issues,
YW Lounge of the Union, Freshman
as guinea pigs for advanced trainees? Why should they, alMATUtMATiCSOOL L 0 QUI UM
The prestige of the United representatives from hou.lng units will
,I
meet at 4 p,m .. Thursday. Nov. 10
though tbe educntion and leadership levels are higher
States has sunk to an all time low. will be elected.
In 311 Physics BUilding. Professor D.
W.
Wail
wIll discus. "Some Problems
But Kennedy is mistaken if he
SPANl8H CLUB wlll meet at 7:30
amon g them, be fo rced to serve in the military while in
the Theory of Residue Clas.
p,m. Thursday. Nov. 10 In the East In
believes
that
we
will
regain
that
Rlng8,"
There
will be coffee at 3:30
school? And ab ove all, why can't they be left free to deLobby Conlerof\Ce Room of Ihe
prestige by flexing our military Union. The meeting 'wlll be followed p .m. In 301 Physics Bulldln,.
by a talk on Paraguay and mowing
cide for themselves, as in the otber programs? Since the
and economic muscles more of· of
RBODES 80HOL!I.&SH1PS for n.o
slides by Thoma. Case. I
3'ear. of .tudy al O"loni Unlvenltt
ten.
Nor
will
we
regain
it
merely
military service is required for all able-bodied Ameriean
are
offered to un_mod men studenu
FRENCH OLUB will meet at 7:30 of Junior,
by conducting our foreign policy p,m
""nlor or ~adUlte oland.. Thursday. Nov. 10, In the River ing. CandIdates
men, it seems totally unfair to put a part of them in another
elllllble in all
with greater vigor and dyna- Room
!'he Union, A Oomedy play fJeld.!. Prospectivearecandidates
.hould
"Les
Meurtes
Chex
La
CoWeur."
will
compulsory program, too.
mism. If we are not prepared be pre""nted.
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to adopt a foreign policy which
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places
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highest
priority
cision, after careful consideration of these and other views
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gotiated settlements of the ma- nelJday.
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Discussion of Socialism

T,he ROTC Issues

1:

~

liThe Outcome Was, Of Course, Inevitable-"

Roscoe Drummond Reports-

The Kennedy Victory
members o( the House of Rep·
resentatives he would be able ·to
get through Congress the welfare
~ egislation which was blocked
during the post-convention session last summer. At this votecounting it looks as though the
voters were giviQg him a few
more Republican members of
the House of Representatives and this is one of the significant .
checks on toe new Administration.
Nixon's own sizeable minority
vote is also a check upon the
new President. The Kennedy vic·
tory, while substantial in both
the popular and the electoral
vote, was not of landslide proportions in the terms which the
most popular Presidents - Roosevelt and Eisenhower - have
demonstrated.
'
Clearly Kennedy has been
given a mandate to go forward
with the programs and purposes
he expounded in the campaign
- but not to go forward without
considering the big minority that
voted for the Vice President.
One of the significant resul ts
o[ this election, visible from the
earliest returns. was the commanding strength demonstrated
by all the liberal Republican sen·
ators .
It will take a close study of all
the returns before it will be pos·
sible to assay the role of the religious Issue In the voting. But'
it is clear that Kennedy's Catholicism did not keep him from
winning some states with overwhelming protestant popUlation.
(c. New York Herald Tribune lnc.

fl'

---------------------

U,niversity Bulletin Board

Good Listening-

to reconcile the discrimination
To the Editor:
I am not very much surprised
against minority groups in the
by the reasons given by the So- U.S ,S,H.
cialist Partisans as to why they
1'm also surprised by Bunge's
call themselves Socialists. Tile meaningful mention of the growth
one, Professor Bunge, became a figure of the American economy.
Socialist because he became emotional over the evils of Ameri- He did not say what the 2.4 per
can Society, and the other, Jerry cent meant. Is it Oross National
Barrett, because he is guilty of Product? Net Nationa l Product?
wooly thinking (to borrow a No matter what it meant it seems
to point up what may be a weak·
,
phrase).
, ness in drawing comparisons or
I give credit to Bunge for his
bandying about statistics, For
sincere concern for the American lnstance, l 'd like to see some sort
way of Jiving. We need individuals of a growth rate '[or the U.s.
w~o can point out the weaknessfor the period 1870-1920 compared
es. Third parties have always with that of old Russi a for the
served this role in American same period. Not fair, is it? Why
history. It's to the credit of such lhen is it fair to compare econoan outstanding individual as Eu- mie today which are in different
gene Vincent Debs that his So- phases of growth? In the U.S"
cialist platform m1912 has, with the service sector or our economy
only one exception. been enacled is growing fastest. This indicates
into law in this country. But, I
that all the money is not gOing to
wonder if the reforms needed in sian's sake, t he great many mis·
American society might not be takes made in planning, not 10
carried out sooner by working mention the rise of a distinctly
within the party organizations middie class of bureaucrats and
extant. I resent the implication party officials which has all the
that only Socialists can be t ruly earmarks of the American
concerned about American so- a minority. but that a large pro.
ciety. Both the RepUblicans and portion of our f>Cople feel thai
the Democrats have expressed they can afford the extra com·
themselves quite. strongly on all forts above and beyond the bare
of the issues. 'Il B~nge has be- necessities. But, the service secl·
come annoyed by the amount of or is one of the hardest to judge
politicking necessar, to get half and measure except in a gross
measures out of Congre~s, h~ fasnion. Again, the comparatives
certainly is not hel~ing his cause used to see if we are "ahead"
by deserting {he active poJitiW are of non-service industries,
party system for a sniper's posi- those which arc slowing in growth
tion outside. We need men who due to not only their already
are concerned with the welfare large size (rates are percentages)
of the country in the places but also because of the shift in
where they will do the most good direction of consumer buying,
- inside <the RepUblican and Does this change in direction
Democratic parties.
mean tha t our economy has
However, if it s an ideological failed , us ? Decidedly not. Qullc
conflict that Bunge has with the the opposite, in fact.
American system, he had better
One more point with Bunge,
slay with the Socialists. Bunge He professes to be (ed up with
spoke of the glories of planned those who preach Christian ethics
economies. If he meant the but do not practice them. ], too,
planned economies of Scandina- believe that the high ideals or
via. he may not really be a So- Christianity have been misplaced,
cialist since that area has a dis- However, I don't bolieve in quit·
tinct private enterprise economy.
ling just because the rules are
But the government is of the not being obeyed, Bunge sounds
welfare type. II Bunge meant the as if he's ready to dispense wUh
archetype of planned economies, Christian ethics just as he's dis·
that of the U.S.s.R., there de- pensed with the two party
finitely is a conflict, and, I'm system. Let's not! Set examples.
surprised that Bunge would take Don 't become examples.
that view. However, since Bunge
I'm not quite sure of tile logic
must know what the term "Socialist" means, he must be re- involved as to why a capitalistic
ferring to the planned economy of nation is a threat to the worhl or
the U.S,S.R. since that is one of even that the U.S. is an imperial·
the (ew truly Socialist countries ist, especially considering the nain the world today. Bqngel being tions which ,have received their
a geographer, must cCltainly be independence through u.s. direc·
aware of the inadequacies of the tion. I would ask the Philippines
Soviet Socialist system, the ex· if the U.S. were imperialist. r
treme distortion of the economy, would ask the freedom fighters if
the falsifyini data for impres- Hnngary were truly free under
Bosses and bosses' sons criticized Socialism. I should also ask the
by Bunge. In addition, Bunge has ten million dead, which Slalin
had bragged of to Roosevelt, whether the Soviet-planned economy
has .benefited their welfare, r
would ask Mr. Barrett if he
doesn't mean welfare state instead of Socialist w~en referring
to the government o( his choice.
will occupy the early afternoon And. ] would ask Mr. Barret! \0
position. A liUle known one-act read the Preamble to the U.S.
Constitution.
opera by Haydn, "The ApotheEdward VanDUI.... G
cary," a concerto for double orMeadow Brook Court
chestra by Handel, and Henry
Cowell's Symphony No. 13
("Madras") are programmed.
Then, at 6 p,m., another evening
concert from Salzburg's annual
Calendar
Mozart '(estival may be heard.
The "Requiem," composed by
the Master himself, will be heard
University
as it was done last summer at
Salzburg; Leontyne Price is
Fricbty, Nov. 11
among the soloists. Herbert von
7 p.m. - Dad's Day Pep Rally
Karajan is the conductor.
- Old Capitol steps.
Tit ......'. N'o ... 1'. 1968
8 p.m. - Recital: Henri H0n8:00 )!ornl~ Chapel
egger, Cello - Macbride Audi·
8:1~ News
8:30 Modern Theatre
torium.
9 :1$ Momln, MusIc
1 :30 Bookshelf
SlltUrday, Noy, 12
I :SS New_
:r
11 a.m. - Dad's' AssociaUon
10:00 MUlle
11 :00 Lel's Turn A Pa,e
Luncheon-Meeting - Field House·
, I
U:I~ Music
I' .
1:30 p.m. - Football, Iowa vs.
11 :56 Comlna Event.
11 :58 iNews Capsule
Ohio
State - Field House.
12:00 Rhythm Ramblel
7:30 and 9:30 p,m. "'T nad's
12 :30 New.
12 :4' J'rell'Ch Presl Review
Day Concert, Count Basle - MaiO
1:00 Mo Uy Muolc
Lounge, Union.
):56 Little Orchestra Soclely
Concert
7:45 p.m. - Dad's Day OpeD
3:M New.
House - Union.
4:00 T.,. Time
5:00 Preview
Tuesday, Nov. 15
5:1~ Sporta Time
5:30 New.
8
p.m.
- S I Symphony Or·
5:45 New. Baekll'ound
chestra Concert, with J 0 h a
8:.00 Evening Concert Sal.burg F ...ttval
Sill)ms, piano - Union.
8:00 Evenl~ al the Thealre
9:00 Trio
Thursd.y. Noy, 11
9:4& News Final
8 p,m. - Studio Theatre Pl1I'
10:00 srqN OFF
K8U1-FM 9l., m,e
duction, "Three Sisters" - Old
7:00 Fine Mu:le
A.mory.
10:00 SlGl'I' OFF
. ~ -

Complete
. GOP
.First Time in ' 4,
DES 'WINES (.fI - Iowa voter
ha\'c returned lhe state to almost
solid Republican standing.
They gave their 10 electoral
~'otes to Vice pre. sident Nixon anli
Dam d a completely GOP statehllu.se for the lirst lime in fo ur
lenrs.
The most surprising outcome 01
the gcncral clections Tuesday was
the stopper put on the political
progreS5 of Gov. Herschel Love·
Ie', 49, two-lime Democratic
go\·crnor.
He went down to
defeat beforil state Sen. Jack
Miller. 44, Sioux City tllX at·

I
I
I

torney. in a I:otly-fought r.c.
for the U.S. Sena te seat to be
vacated by Republican Thomas
Martin.

In addition to its statehouse and
senatorial fortunes, the GOP retrieved a congressional seat to give
Iowa six Republican representatives in the U.S. House and won
back several seats in the l owa
Legislaturc.
Unofficial
relurns
indicated
Tuesday 's voter turnout possibly
will set a new record in lowa.
The figure stood at 1,272,189 - a
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Ces or as that generality is dog·
matic and not a complete picture
oC the Republican Party. Beca1lle
most of the trees of a forest are
pine trees this does not mean •
trees are pine trees.
My government subsidy (G.t
Bill ) is not a gift but rather a
fulfillment of obligati6n to a contract I signed. I held up my part
of tlie contract and the government is balding up its halr. My
hard working wife i!\ a wonderful
person sacrificing to fur ther my
education (try to make her believe that she is getting a gift, not
justifiable pay).
Tbe patriot our weakest link?
Believe me Bob. our greatest
weakness lies in the p eudo·inlel·
lecl, who, by taking things out
of content and blowing them out
of proportion, holds these items
as grounds for destruction of tbe
whole.
Christian J. Ehrendreich, Ml
Apt. No. 100. Stadium P.rIt

•

Olafe...

I

A DEPRESSION RECORDING
of an Elizabethan theatrical (the
play "Twelfth Night" by Shakespeare) may be heard this very
night when WSUI's Evening-atlhe-Theatre is spent with the
radio actors of the old Mercury
Theatre. Orson Welles (best remembered, perhaps, (or the panic
he provoked with his dramatization of "War of the Worlds," by
H. G. Wells) was director of the
Old Merc, and it is his fine
Italian hand (and resonant voice)
which is most prominent In the
gra\l1mophone record offered tonight.
THOSE WHO ENJOYED "DoIr
Giovanni" when It appeared on
the campus on election eve, having whetted an appetite for opera,
may wish to sample a distinguished work by Verdi, "Don
Carols," tomorrow at 6:30 p.m.
Another product of this summer'sfestival at Salzburg, the opera
boasts some outstanding singers:
Nicola Zaccaria, Boris Christoff,
Eugenio Fernandi. Sena Jurinac
and Regina Resnik.
THEN; OF COURSE, Saturday
will bring a new opportunity (at
1:30 p.m. ) to hear the Evashevski-Hayes opus Cor 22 players.
SOMEWHAT NEWER are the
recording techniques scheduled
Cor 1:56 and 6 p.m. The first in a
new series of tWO·hOUf programs

from the LitUc Orchestra Society
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riotism

as that generality is dog.
and not a complete picture
Republican Party. Becaute
lof the trees of a forest are
!rees this does nol mean •
are pine trees.
. government subsidy (G.I.
is not a gift but rather a
o[ obligati6n to a consigned. I held up my part
contract and the governholding up its half. My
. wife i& a wonderful
to further my
(try to make her be·
she is getting a gift, not
our weakest linlt?
Bob, our greatest
lies in the pseudo.intel.
by taking things out
and blowing them out
ilMlrtilln, holds these items
[or destruction of tbe

lhe discrimination

also surprised by Bunge's
mention of the growth
of the American economy.
not say what the 2.4 per
. Is it Gross National
National Product?
what it meant it seems
up what may be a weak.
drawing comparisons or
about statistics. For
I'd like lo see some sort
rate for the U.S.
1870-1920 compared
old Russia for the
Not fair, is it? Why
.r to compare econowhich are in different
growth? In ,the U.S ..
sector of our economy
Iastest. This indicates
the money is not going to
sake, the great many rnismade in planning, not to
the rise of a distinctly
of bureaucrats and
Is which has all the
o[ the American
but that a large pro.
our "cople feel that
arford the extra com·
and beyond the bare
But, the service sect·
of the hardest to judge
In",••• "", except in a gross
Again, the comparatives
see if we are "ahead"
non-service industries,
are slowing in growth
only their already
(rates are percentages)
because of the shift in
oC consumer buying.
this change in direction
tha t our economy has
us? Decidedly not. .Qulte
in fact.
more point with Bunge.
to be fcd up with
preach Christian ethics
not practice them. I, too,
that the high ideals of
have been misplaced.
I don't believe in qui!·
because the rules are
obeyed. Bunge sounds
ready to dispense with
ethics just as he's dis·
with the two party
Let's not! Set examples.
become examples.
not quitc sure oC the logic
as to why a capitalistic
a threat to the world or
the U.S. is an imperial·
, Iy considering the 03'
have received their
t.hrouglt U.S. direc·
would ask the Philippines
U.S. were imperialist. I
ask the freedom fighters if
were truly free under
I should also ask the
dead, which Stalin
of to Roosevelt, wile·
&llriet-DHlnned economy
their welfare. I
ask Mr. Barrett if be
mean welfare state in·
Socialist wben referring
government of his choice.
would ask Mr. Barrett to
Preamble to the U.S.

Voters
Compl~te

GOP Stat~house
First Time in ' 4, Years

DES [0[ E (,fl - Iowa voters little more than 3.400 above thl
have r urn d the state to almost 1,268,733 voters who went to the
solid Republican standing.
polls in the 1952 pre idenlial elec
They gave theIr 10 electoral lion.
votes to Vice President Nilwn and I Nixon won by more than 150.()()(
nam~d a completely GOP slate· votes over Kennedy. He captured
bausc Cor the first time in four every county exeep. t Carroll,
Yl'Jrs.
Dubuque, Howard, Chickasaw,
The mo t surprising outcome of Wapello and Palo Alto, a "bell·
the general elections Tuesday was wether" cQunty w.hieb had fore·
tbe stoppcr put on the political cast earll!!r a vIctory for , the
progres3 of Gov. Herschel Love· Massachusetts senator.
Ic ', 49, lwo·time Democratic
NillOll received 56.7. per cent
governor.
of the total yotn cast in Iowa
He wcnt down to unexpect.d
compared to Dwight Eisenhow.
cltf at before state Sen. Jack
er's 59.1 per cent in his land·
Miller, 44, Sioux City taK at- slide victory of 1956.
tornllY, in a I:otly·fought rae.
The governor hip went to Re.
fo r the U.S, S.nate seat to be publican AUy. ~n. Norman Erbe.
vaeated by Republican Thomas 41, of Boone, who overwhelmed
Martin.
Democratic Lt. Gov. Edward Mc·
In addition to its statehouse and Manus, 40, o[ Keokuk.
senatorial fortunes, the GOP reo Final
unofficial
tabulations
tricved a conaressional seal to give showed these totals for the top
Iowa six Republican representa· three races with all 2,488 precincts
lives in the U.S. House and won reported:
back several seats in the Iowa President _ Nixon 722,375; Ken.
Legislature.
nedy :>49,875.
Unofficial returns indicated U.S. Senator _ Miller 639,623;
Tuesday's voter turnout possibly Loveless 592,875.
will set a new record in Iowa.
Governor _ Erbe 644,232; Mc.
The figure tood at 1,272,189 - a Manus 592,996.
In the congressional races, in.
cumbent Republican s kept five
of their seats and Jam.s Brom• FOR
well, 40-year-old C.dar RIIplch
DELICIOUS Food
Republican, defeated incumbent
Democrat Leonard Wolf of Elkader for the sixth.
at
Reps. Neal Smith of Altoona,
REASONABLE Prices 5th District incumbent, and Mllrwin Coad oC Boone, 6lh Dislrict
Eat at the
incumbent, were the only Democrat!; on the slate slate thal had
any luck.
Both Loveless and Democratic
State Chait'man Donald Norberg
Across from Schaeffer Hall
blamed part of their party's de·
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eat on the fact that Democrats
.ad vilorou Iy supported reap
orlionment and the constitution·
II convention .
The constitutional convention
3sue was
oUDdly beaten. It
railed by more than 50,000 votes
n final tabulations and mo l 01
ts oppo ition temmed from rura.
Ireas.
In the .tate/touw ,aces, Sec·
retary of Stat. Melvin Synhorst,
Stcretary of Aerlculture Clycle
Spry, State Auditor Chet Akers
and Sta.. Treasurer M. L.
Abraluunson, all Repubiieans,
won re·eliction handily.
R publiea~ Evan Hultman 01
,Vaterloo, 35·year-()ld Black Hawk
::Ounty altorney, defeated DemQ'
~rat Don Wilson for attorney gen·
eral.
W. L. Mooty, :>4, Grundy Center
Republican, defeated John R. Han·
ien, 59, df tanning. in tbe race
for lieutenanl governor.
Three vacancies on tbe Iowa
)uprcme Court also were won by
Republicans. They are Chief Jus·
tice Robert Lar on of Iowa Cily
and Justice Henry Peterson 01
Council Bluffs. District Judge
Bruce Snell of Ida Grove was the
new member elected.

* * *

Iowa GOPs
I"CreaSe .Hold'
In· Legislature

Nov. 17

I

D~S MOINES 1.4'1 Tabulation
of resulls of the general election
showed Wednesday that Republi·
cans will retain majorities in bolh
houses o[ the Iowa Legislature,
and increase their margins over
the 1959 ses ion.
The indication on the basi of
incomplete unofficial returns were
that the GOP would increase its
majority by at least 4 seals in lhe
Senate and at least 10 eats in the
Bou e.
In the 1959 Legislalure ther
were 33 Republicans and 17 Democrat in the Senate, and 60 Re·
publicans and 48 Dcmocrats In the
House. Scnator$ crve four-year
terltl •. House members are elected
Cor two years.
The GOP made n clean sweep
O'C Statehouse orficrs to be filled
in the eleotion, as well as building
up legislative majorities. A Scnale
majority is 26, and in the House it
Is 55.
Republicans have held majorities in the Senate and Bou c
ince 1937.
At stake in the election wer"
29 of the 50 Senate scats and aU
oC the 108 scats In the Housc. Even
before the balloting, it was cer·
ta in th<>r would be 40 new faces
in the two houses when the Legis·
lature convenes next January.
There were contests for all of
the 29 Senate seats open, except
for the one held by Sen. J. T.
Dykhouse. Rock Rapids Republi·
can. With the holdovers, plus Dykhouse, the Senate was split 11 and
11, nol including senators running
in Tue day's election.

Inlhate

em ers

The Novembor meeting ,of the
Catalyst Club is scheduled for 7:45
p.m. Friday at the home of Mrs.
James Osburn, 1132 E. Burlington.
. Thele 418'V m.mbe£s will be iniliated: Mrs. James Cavinl\. Mrs.
Robbie Fosler, Mrs. Jack Hegen·
barth. Mrs. Ernest Johnsoll, Mrs.
Harold Kolenbrander, Mrs~ Jerry
Leeling, Mrs. Larry Miller, Mrs.
Dave Nordstrom, Mrs. Ron Ofstead, Mrt;. Jerry Rausch, Mrs.
George )todgers, Mrs. James Stowell, Mrs. Sigurd Swanson and
Mrs. John Wagenknecht.
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Foreigners Watch
Election Returns,
Reactions Vary

Sister* III,*But*
Gets R'eturns

'Food's So Good'-in Iowa?

By ANNE STEARNS

Staff Wrl..r
"We can tell when we're in Iowa
the food is 80 good."
To batl\e-weary SUI tudent
'aUng at a .lncal restaurant these
word were enough to cause at
' liB t polite glances, if not amated
tares.
The erebalting resulted in the
realilation that at the lame table
were three members of the Gold·
ovsky Opera Theatre troupe, eating dinner before their SU, ".r·
formanC8 Tuesday night.
One woman, a violinist in the
orchestra, was eating a chicken
pot pie. "n has chicken in it!" he
squealed when she picked it apart.
'fhe other two. after some diffi·
culty in ordering mOre specialitcd
care wilh their food than the menu
provided, joined their companion
in praise oC the food.
But the three had some com·
plaints about Iowa City and the
University to COIWI"" th.ir
pral, •. And there was 11'10 .om.
cau.. of confusion, u soprano
Marguerite Guignac inquired,
"Whit is the n.m. of this
Khool?"
The studenls tried to get thl'Ough
the explanations of SUI anti ISU
without too much diffiCUlt)', but
the puzzled look only grew more
puzzled.
"But iC this is a University, why
weren't we given rooms in the
campus hotel?" she asked. "In·
dillna's is just beautiful - all
glass, and very modern."
ext the troupe inquired about
the state and auditorium where
they would be performing. "There

be~ause

J. L. Davies, director of SUI's
Bureau of Correspondence StUdY"
leaves today for Washington, D. C.,
where he will attend a meeting o[
the National University Extension
Association Board of Directors.
He is a member of t1)e Board and
chairman of its Correspondence
Sludy Division.
Davies also serves as chairman
of a committee to evaluate the
correspondence study offerings o[
the Home Study Institute in Wash·
ington.
In addition, the SUI professor
will consutt with government 0['
ficials on the developing interesL
in correspondence study programs
lor overseas use. These programs
are used by the International Cooperative Administration alld other
agencies interested in developing
preparation for foreign student
study in this country and Collow-up
programs for those who have al·
ready studied in the United States.

Willards
of
Iowa City

is no auditorium, really," the stu·
dents explained. "!t's a large baJl·
rOom. kinda."
UN 0 orchestra pit?" s h •
screamed. " Oh, no - I can't
Uand anothllt' night of singing into a trombcfle bel"" And if
there art cracks on the floor I
quit." Miss Guignac sang the
rol. of Donna Elvira In Mozart's
"Don Giovanni,"
Mu ical director Boris Goldovsky
echoed this feeling as he addressed
the audience ju t b fore the per·
formance of "Don Giovanni" began Tuesday.
"We are very glad to be here."
he said, "to sec if opera can be
done in this place!"
The troupe is on tour of one·night
tands throughout the United
Slates. They travel in two large
bu es nnd use a truck to carry
cenery and other equipment.
aesldes the member. of the
opera cast, there art wllrdr,.be
and makeup artists, the orchestra m,mbert and three stagehands in the troup •• "It's a big

IFUtU re Teachers
h

Gat er on Campus
For Day' Program
Aboul 150 student' rrom 15 eastern Iowa high chools are attend·
ing Prospectivc Tach r Day today at The State University o[
Iowa.
Pro peelive Teachers Day at SUI
is part of a statewide plan designed to interest capable high
school students in preparing for
the teaching proCe sion.
William Mullins. a sistant professor oC education at SUI, is in
charge of Prospective Teachers
Day. He will op n the day's ae·
tivities with a f./llk on "Why Choose
Teaching?"
Donald Rhoades, associate di·
rector of the office of the registrar,
will discuss "Some Practical Con·
sideralions in Going to College,"
and Betty van der Smissen, assist·
ant professor of physical education
for women, will moderate a panel
of SUI students who will explore
ways in which high school students
can gain experience by working
with children. Panel members are
Sharon Lutjen, A2, Des 1'I{oines;
Gerald Skinner, A4, Iowa City;
William Buck, A4. Glencoe, 11]"
and Allys Hain, A3, Davenport.
Also planned are discu ions by
SUI students oJ their specific
fields of interest in teaching, and
observation of cia sroom instruc·
tion at University Elementary
SchooL Students who will speak at
the ses ions include George liar·
rell, A4, Beloit, Wis. (social stud·
ies); Pat Smith, A4, Elmhurst,
III. (English); Jon Piersol, A4,
Ames (music), and Marilyn LaPlante, M, Sioux City (physical
education l. Moderalor for the panel
will be Murray Martin, principal
oE University High School.
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Olher Humanities Societ, Lecture scheduled for this year in·
c1ude "Fact and Fiction in_ the
Concerto, Monteverdi to Mozart"
by David Boyden of tbe University
of California. Dec. J, and "Spanibh Mannerist Painting and El
GreCo" by Rene Taylor of the
University of Granada, Dec. 15.

married to Polisb Prince stanislas Radziwill - lay ill in bed today
as pre identiaJ election returns
from the United States were
nashed to Britain.
She has been ailing since the
premluure birth of he daughter
. .
r
,
Anna ChrlStlDa, three months ago.
Progress reporu 011 her brotherin·law's election chances
brought to her.
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Nikita Congratulates

MAHER DRUG

Kennedy on Victory
MOSCOW (.fI - Soviet Premier
Khrushchev sent congratulation
10 John F. Kennedy Wednesday
To Lecture Here
and expressed hope U.S.-SOviet relations will "again follow the line Herbert Wei. inger, prof , or o[
along which they were developing English at Michigan State Univerin Franklin Roosevelt's time."
sity, will present the third Humanities Society Lecture o[ the
current sea. on at VI Monday at
8 p.m. In the Senate Ohamber of
Old Capitol.
Wei inger ha chosen as his
topic "Mythic Origins of the Creative Process." He joined the lacully
operation te mov.," Miss Gulg· at MSU in 1942. He rrceived his
A.. 1:. and Ph.D. degr es from the
nac commented.
The truck driver starts 0[[ Cor UniverSity of Michl"an and taught
the next performance ite as soon th re for a year before going to
as the performance in one city M U. He ha lx'en visiting pro·
ends and Ihe Bcenery is loaded, fessor of Engli. h at New York Unihe added. He sometimes drivel versity and Bowling Green Unithrough the night to arrive in time versity.
to sel up the performance, although Fellowships awarded to Weis·
the Ca t remains behind to sleep inger mad po ibl tudy at the
Institute for Advanccd Study,
after the shows.
With all the tension of this type Princeton, and at the Warbury
of schedule, the es t and orchestra InsUtutc. London,
might be expected to grow quite In 1959 he as umed editor. hip of
tired of the opera.
The Centennial Review of Art and
"Oh, no," the tfIrH -vreecl. It'. Science. A member of several
. "Oh, no," ..,. thr,. -vreed. learned societies, Weisinger has
"It'. such
mvsic, w.
couldn't ... If..... of It. EKh
night it _ _ • Ilttl. new."
"But singing in English is hard
on the throat," Miss Guignac
added. "I wish they'd left it in
Italian."

OUA. TRAININQ
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Find a Fall Harvest of
Values in 01 Classifieds

"'.utlfv'

Nixon Vote Was
Record for Loser
NEW YORr< fAIl - Althougb
he Jo t the election. Vice President Richard M. Nixon got a higher
popular vote - more than 31,850,·
000 - than any previous winner of
the pre idency except President
Eisenhower.
Harry S. Truman won in t948
with only slightly more than 24
million votes, and Franklyn D.
Roosevclt's highest popular vote
was 27,245,422 cast in his thirdterm race in 1940. Rerbert Hoover
won with about 21.4 million votes
in 1928.
Ei enhower's record popular
vote were about 33.9 million in
1952 and 35.5 million in 1956.
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••pret...tatlv•• will b. on the Campus Monday and

Tuesday, November 14 and 15,
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BELL TILEPHONE LABORATORIES
Rc:seardt and development in eJectrical communications, electronics.
microwavtS, acoustics, switching systems for tlte Bell System and
national defense projects.

OPERATING tELEPHONE COMPANIES
the

"'Jewelers for the

Skilled workmanship in our

~ept.

camp~.

Northruellem Bell Tclephollc Compall1
lilinois Bell Telephone CompmlY
umg LilltS Departmmt of American Telephone dntl
Telegraph COfllpatly

Sweetheatts of the Campus"

offer you ONE DAY SERVICE on c"Y,tals and
minor repair. _ • , ONE WEEK SERVICE on aU fJIIJior
repa,ra ••• FOUR LICENSED WATCHMAKERS 10
"roe you ••• walch mlUlet timing and water proof te,~

I CHRiifMA$ 'A1w.5

I

EOfliGeCting, construction, operation and maintenance of communi.
anon facilities. The following companies will be represented OQ

We

I

publi hcd a number of books and
articles. His chief scholarly work
is "Tragedy and the Paradox of
the Fortunate Fall," published in

But Opera Stars Complain :roo

Watch Repair

THE POPLIN GREATCOAT-l00% ALPACA PILE
COLLAR AND LINING
' •• ,High·fashion coat in superb ·combed cotton poplin.
Hidden hood latches under chin. Luxurioully warm. Slide·
easy satin quilted CURON' sleeve linings, Durably Watez:
'Repellent Zelan, of course ••• What a value @
39.91

leading i sues marked up good
gain .
Moscow radio reported a Kennedy victory and told its listeners
at home this was a "crushing po.
Iltlcal de[eat" lor the Ei enhower·
Nixon administration. Igor Orlov,
a commentator [or Tass. the So.
viet news agency, interpreted the
re ull as a sign that the American
people "are fed up with the
policy of cold war and the arms
race."
Mo t of the reaction outside the
Iron CurIam wa that Kennedy
would rejuvenate America's lead·
ership of the free world rather
Ihan overturn e tablished policies.

LO DON III - Many foreigners
followed returns today from the
\merican election as if it wer~
heir own. Convinced of a victory
'>y John F. Kennedy, some pre,
Jicted he would inject a dynamic
'lCW tone into U.S. foreign policy,
The Vatican watched the elecion news with obvious pleasure
u1 no ofCicial comment. L'Osserlatore Romano reported a Ken,edy victory in three columns at
the lop of page one, lhe same dis·
play given President Eisenhower's
fir t clection eight year ago.
The London Stock Exchange
reaction was quiet and cautious.
Jacqueline
rhere was an early demand for
LONDON fAIl
gold mining share, and ome I Kennedy's sister Carolin Lee-

.59 to
. 4.15
A BoX

University

• - Stud io Theatre PI'O'
"Three Sisters" - Old

•

Campaign Sidelights

Dav·.es W·.II
Aftend Board
Cata'Iyst CIub WI'II Meet -. n D C
l .. M b · ·

Calendar

SatUi"Uy, Nov, 12
- Dad's' AssociaUoD
~on·M.e:emlg - Field House.
- FooLball, Iowa VI.
- Field House.
9:30 p.m. .,. Oad's
Count Basle - Mail
Union.
- Dad's Day Opel
Union.
Tund.y, Nev. 15
- S I Symphony Or'
Concert, with J 0 h •
piano - Union.

::.~
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Weisinger. Will Spea~ ,
On Creative Process " . ~

Iowa to GOP Standing

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
•
:

Manufacturing, purchasing. installation and distribution of ~uip'
ment and supplies for the Belt systcm and national defense projects.
Mjlitary engineering service.

SANDIA CORPORATION
Research ~d development in electronics, mechanics, physics and
IIIIthanatics in nuclear weapon ordnancc.

,IMN lUke arra.gem•• n for Int.rvl.ws
~t the Eltglneerillg Library.

•
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HERTEEN & STOCKER

I
Hotel Jefferson Building '
,~~~~~~~~~~--~~I________~~~____------------~----~.~~~--~~~~------~----~--~--Yo"r California Store in Iowa
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Many Baseball Vets on the Block

The Dai~ Iowan

Players Jittery- Trade Season Near
I

By FRANK ECK
AP N.w,f.atur.,
Major league baseball has be·
come a fluid thing. like the molasses you pour on your morning
pancakes. The situation may become just as sticky.
Players are reading their morn.
ing newspaper more than ever.
Thos who are ready to build or
buy Dew homes are holding off
in fear of being traded.
The swapping o[ playing talent
will be greater than ever lhis ore
season now that new teams in
Washington and Los Angeles must
be stocked for next spring in the
American Iteague's surprise expansion move.
Minneapolis-St. Paul get s a
break because most of the WashIngton name players will call Minnesota their "home" in 1961. At
best. only two or three 1960 Sena·
tors listed as expendables will be
bllck in the Capital next year un·

WHITEY FORD
Trade Worries Him

the Yankees."
The Detroil Tigers will try to
unload veteran third baseman Eddie Yosl. They are figuring on
Steve Boros. who had a £ine season at Denver, as their 1961 third
sacker.
Cleveland General Mana g e r
Frank Lane undoubtedly will be
quite active. Of the 40 players on
his list this time last year, only
10 finished the season around Lake
Erie. Cleveland was a pennant
contender a year ago but in 1961
finished fourth. 21 games ocr the
victorious Yankees.
Milwaukee is looking to get outfielder Wes Covington and his bad
heel out or the National League.
The Braves also are looking for a
'new shortstop to replace Johnny
Logan. Among their expendables
are two fine pitching prospects,
Carl Willey and Juan Pizarro. They
also could use another catcher to
back up brilliant Del Crandall.

I
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Grimsley Pick
~

By WILL GRIMSLEY
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Sport. Writer

• NEW YORK - The knock-downlhf'-favorite club called itself to
fll'der llgain Wednesday and handed
the baton to Purdue and Oklahoma.
,
RiSling an upset wave which
gave us a 37-14 mark for the rugged last weekend. we pick:
Ohio State 21, Iowa 13 - It's
tough to snap back after taking a
licking such as the Hawkeyes
al?sorbed last Saturday.
Purdue 14, Minnuota 8 - Boilcrmakers get their steam up after
• three . close defeats.
~klahoma 8, Missouri 0 WrreD·t the Sooners looking over
the heads of this crucial bottle
whf'n they los l to Iowa State last
week?
Tennessee 7, Mississippi 0 Might a~ well go the whole hog.
Washington 25, California 7
- Huskies' Idst burdle to the Rose
Bowl is made with distinguished
ea~'e.

YIIle 14, Princeton 6 - Princeton's single wing attack fails to
m;l ke up for defensive deficiencies.
Pittsburg" 21, Army 8 - pitt·s
siit: and depth prove too much for
A ' y.
Duke 14, Wake Forest 0 - Every
lime we pick against the Blue
D(.'vils we pull back a nUb.
8aYlor 13, Soulhern Cillifornia 6
- BaY,lor has more speed.
Texas Christi4n 12, Texas 7 10
llouthwest game of this sta·
tllre. it's orten wise to string along
with the home team.
Alabama 7, Georgill T.ch 3 - A
vote for Coach Bear Bryant·s defensive preparatlons_
Navy 28, Virginlll 7 - The Mid·
shIpmen shake off a bad dream .
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By MIKE PAULY
Sport, Editor

.

~.

The college gridiron fare in the Big Ten this weekend indudes several top contests, notably the Minnesota-Purdue dash
and the nationally televised battle between Iowa's Hawks (no
longer No.1) and Ohio Stale.
I
The key battle in the conference. be a sneaky wa~ to trip the ~in
depending on your point, of view, nesola. crew. If It means anythtng.
could be either of these two tests. we thtnk the Gophers can go all
Iowa. of course , must bellt the the way this season.
Buckeyes to nurse along its slim
They proved they were tough a
title aspirations_
week ago . If nothing else. the moMinnesota. meanwhile. must lose mentum should c3rry Minnesota
to either Purdue this week or Wis- home in this test.
consin next week if the Hawks are
Wilconsin 13, Illinois 12 - It was
to share a piece of that Big Ten a rough week for both these teams.
crown.
but the Badgers are about to
But let's get book down to earth bounce back. This will be yet anand look at thls week's slate of other hole in the theory so rampant
.earlier this season that Illinois was
Big ren games.
low. 28, Ohio St.te 26 - We've to be the' Big Ten champ. Not s6
got our doubts about this litoice. this season.
but the Hawks should have plenty
Michigan 24, Indiana 13 - The
of incentive to come back t(! 'Win 'Wolves' WI1I Have . \\~ trouble with
this game after that disappoInting the Hoosiers. Indiana has little inloss to Minnesota.
cenlive to win and it would be
Woody Hayes delig1lts lD beating stretching the imagination too far
Evy almost as much as Evy de- to predict a victory for the Hoos·
lights in beating Woody. But it's iers.
Dad's day. Evy's last home game
Michigan State 27, Northwest.rn
as coach. the last game for about 10 - Northwestern proved it was
a dozen seniors - and it adds up still breathing last week When it
to a Hawkeye victory - slim. but dumped WiscoDsin . but the Wilda victory.
cats will be playing dead this week
Minnesota 18, Purdue 13 - If we again - as they so often did this
thought It would help. we'd pick season. The Spartans have too
the Boilermakers to beat the Go- much of everything to lose this
phers. But that, We think, would contest.

Four Contests Today

IIHello!"
• , js the trademark of lew.
Citv's friendliest tavern.
You're right,
It's "Doc" Connell'lI

The Annex
26 E. College

Touch football will be the order
or the day with four games scheduled today in men's lntramurals
action.
'
Thatcher meets Physics Olub on
Field 5. Sigma Ctli meets Pltl
Kappa Psi on Field 7 and Sigma
Nu meets Delta Chi on Field 8.
Game time is 4: 15 p.m. Phi Rho

OpenSundav

Varsity-Frosh
Game Date Set

KESSLERJS RESTAURANT will now be open
Sundays for dining and delivery services.
For take-outs and delivery - Phone 3125

Kessler's Restaurant
,

Iowa City's Only Laundl¥

:40

'

The annual Iowa varsity-freshman basketball game has been
scheduled Tues .• Nov. 22 at 7:30
p.m. in the Hawkeye field house.
Co'aeh Sharm Scheuerman be·
Iieves thi!\ will be one of the best
games of the series. Although the
varsily squad may be in better
physical shape. the freshmen have
some outstanding tall talent.
In the yearling lineup will be
Connie Hawkins. Brooklyn. N.Y .•
6·7~~; Jerry Messick. 6-8'1.0. Wood
Rlver, 111.; Andy Hankins. 6 feet.
Waukegan. Ill.; Bill Skea, 6-9.
Batavia, llJ.; and Dave Ro3Ch, 6-6.
Pinckneyville, Ill.

Due to the many requests of our customers,

1.

Sigma meets Delta Sigma Delta
on the freshman football field at
7:15 p.m.
Five touch [ootba1J games were
played Tuesday. Lower Broiled
over West Tower 23-6. Delta Tau
Delta pummeled Sigma Pi 34-7,
Sigma Phi Epsilon lopped pelta
Upsilon 17-6. Phi Della Phi ~eat
Nu Sigma Nu 14-7 and Stendler
forfeited to Mott H).

•

Superm~rkets!'

By JERRY LISKA
All.daled ...... Bpo... WrUer
CHICAGO - The Midwest grid
seer bagged the big one. Minnesota
over Iowa. but missed on Michigan
State and Michigan last weekend.
He takes a 39-13-2 .750 record into
this trance:
Ohio Stilt. 18, Iowa 14 - What's
sallce for the Gopbers Is sauce
for the Buckeyes. U's the sixth
straight tough assignment for the
Hawkeyes since their 42-0 waltz
over Northwestern . The Buckeyes.
who toyed with Indiana Saturday.
will hurl more power - especially
on offense - against Iowa than
did Minnesota.
Purdue 14, Minnesotll 13 - The
Gophers. giddy with glory. are
ripe for an upset and Bernie Allen's stout throwing arm will
shake them [rom the tree. Despite
their 2-4-1 overall record. thOSe
Boilermakers have played an aw·
ful lot of good [ootbal!.
Michigan Stilt. 2u, Northwestern
13 ,- It·s Northwestern's homecQ",-,
ing. but MSU's Spartans have a
Slight edge in horsepower . Although the Wildcats have yielded
only one touchdown in their last
three victories. the Spartans were
better against such mutf'll fa.s
as Michi_an.
lre Dame. l<*ra
and Indiana.
Illinois 13, Wisconsin 7 - The
Badgers rushed only IS yards
against Northwestern. while tht:
IlUni rolled 203 on the ground in
losing to Michigan 08-7. Unless
Badger Ron Miller is a healthy
tosser, Illinois should be in control.
Michigan 21, Indiana 7 - MiChi.
gan gets a pleasant tuneup fOr the
traditional finale with Ohio State_
Notr, DalM 20, Miami of Flori.
N 14 - The Irish end a record losIng streak of six games.

Father Wegner
To Be Hollis'
'Dad' Saturday
The Rev. Nicholas H. Wegner .
director of Boys Town, will appear
on the Hawkeye field at halftime
Saturday to be introduced with
fathers of University of Iowa football play~rs on. Dad's day.
Each dad wears his son's
jersey number and Father Wegner
will be carrying one of the most
distinguished numerals of all : 20.
That number is the identification
o[ Quarterback Wilburn HolliS.
Mississippi-born orphan who becomes 20 years old on th~ day of
Iowa's final Big Ten game with
Ohio State.
Ten years ago. Hollis came to
Boys Town. Now he is one of
the fine products of that famous
school near Omaha. Neb.

Hawkeye Drill
Is Tough Again
Iowa went through another heavy
workout Wednesday.
Coach Forest Evashevski had
the Hawks drilling outside on defense [or about a half hour and
then they moved Into the field
house because of cold weather.
For another 90 minutes the squad
worked on dummy oflense and live
contact on defense.
Jerry Swartz was moved up to
second string tackle during the
practice.

Westinghouse Washers

320 E. Burlington

OPEN 24 HOURS
316 E. BI4)Omin9ton

CHICAGO (,f) - lowa'i Hawkevel, jolted last Saturday by the
Big Ten', strong••t d.fensive team, Minnesota, must fac. thl C....
ference's best off.nsive club, Ohio Stat., this weekend.
Official leagu. statistics Wednesday credited the Buckey.. Wi",
t/1e top attack, based on II four -game average 'of 27.S points; 15~
first down.; ....d 333.5 total yards.

FRANK LANE
Tribe's Top Trader

Olive,
Tin .nd Blul

511•• 2f .42

j

Minnesota, by Ipilling Iowa, 27·10, retained the No. 1 ratin, It
the Big Ten's top d.fen'i .... t.am with a lour·game average yltld
of onlv S points; 13.8 flr.t downs; and 221 yards.
Northwestern, despite II 1-3 won-loss record, ranks sicond defen.
sively, whil. Michigan (2-3) il third. Iowa, banking its chanc. for •
title tie in a conference finale with Ohio State, rates fourth bolh of.
fensively and defensively.
For Iowa or Ohio State to share the title, Minnesota must los. It
Purdue or Wisconsin. Purdue which Saturday invades Mlnnesot.
Is third in offense.
RUlWlerup in offense is Michigan State, dropping to second pllce
alter sharing first last week with Ohio State.

I,

------------
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Even in the midst of intensive preparations for the Ohio
State game, home final e for the University of Iowa football
team, Coach Forest Evashevski had lime for some reflections
on the present situation and OD
arfairs of the past.
On lhe vital subject o[ the Buck·
eyes: "We must be ready to meet
power with power. One qUestion is.
can our defense hold up against
the biggest line we will meet this
season .
"We musl get across the line
quickly; if we walt. we']] get blown
out of the stadium. No one yet has
defensed Ohio State successfully.
"Ohio State will use a double
slot offense with the ends out.
backs in. And they can throw well
and will use the speed and power

Iowa Runners
Will Gompete'
In -loop Race
Iowa, runner-up for the Big Ten
cross country title in 1958 and .1959
enters the conference champion slHp rlIll .t ~\licago FWlay as aile
of the favorItes.
Coach Francis Cretzmeyer. who
has watched his runners improve
each weekend to win four straight
dual meets. believes the Hawkeyes
have a chance to break the Michi·
gan State domination in the fourmile race.
The Spartans won the last five
races and h.ve tak.n eight of the
lut nine championships. Iowa
n.ver has won t/1e meet, although six Hllwt(ey.s have won
individual titl.s.
Leader of the Iowans is junior
Jim Tucker, who has won all his
1960 races. He made his bes t time
of 19 :45.7 in the Minnesota meet
Saturday. Tucker was fourth in
the conference raCe 1a$t year.
Team balance has helped Iowa
to WiD its dual meets from Wisconsin. Marquette. Wisconsin State
and Minnesota. This is brought
about by such men as Gary Fischel'. Capt. Don Greenlee. Ralph
Trimble and non Fearing. in addition to Tucker.
•
Fischer, • sophomore, hal two
seconds, a fourth and a fifth and
Gr.enl" h.s two t/1irds, a four.h
.nd • fifth. Both IMn were under
20 min ute s in the Minnesot.
lM.t.
Only remaining meet after the
conference arfair is the National
Collegiate title run at East Lansing. Mich .• Nov. 2L

Edward S. Rose

"Y'

You .... alway, w.lcome at our
Pharmacy-we ar. PRESCRIP·
TIONISTS - No .ats, No drinks,
No smokes - but m.ny, m.ny
Drugl and MediCines, to properly
fill your PRESCRIPTIONS-Try
our Formulation of Multiple Vita·
mins - mad. fresh and priced
low-

DRUG SHOP.
109 S. Dubuque St,

'EWERS
Men's Store

of Jim Ferguson hitting at ail
Woe have greil\. respect
for the all -around ability of Quarterback Tom Matte." he said.

~oints.

On the topic of his last home
gllm.: "We have had some great
loys and some bitter dilappoit'ltments since 1952. But I think it
has been a real fine nine years.
"Iowans have supported the
teams. kept their feet on the ground
and have not expected Victory ali
the time. J hope the new coach.
whoever he may be, will get the
same kind o[ suJlport."
Coach Evy's greatest lhrill: "The
6-0 victory over Ohio State in 1956
which gave us the championship
and the Rose Bowl bid wa s my
greatest thrill.
"The bedlam after the game,
the .teel goal posts down, the
realization that it was Iowa's
first title since a share in 1922
- all added up to a tremendous
afternoon. "
And about the conference race :
"I think Wisconsin may have the
best chance to knock off Minnesota. if quarterback Ron Miller is
ready for a passing game.
"However. plJrdue can arise
Saturday. if Minnesota has a let·
down from the highly-keyed llame
against Iowa . But Minnesota now
has the momcntum - everything
going for them and they will be
hard to handle."
Iowa still can gain a tl. at
S-l if it can beat Ohio State and
if Minn.sotll should los. a gam••
If Iowa should lose to the Buckeyes, Minnesota can drop two and
Ohio State lost to Michigan, a 4-2
triple tie would result.
GIANTS WIN
SHIMONOSEKI. Japan IA'I - The
San Francisco Giants walloped the
Japan All-Stars. 11-5. Wednesday in
the 13th game or their IS-game
baseball goodwill tour of Japan.
This gives the Giants nine wins,
three de [eats and one tie against
teams selected from Japan 's t.wo
pro'fessional baseball leagues.

,
•
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All AMEI'CAN SPORTSMAN ••• A

"Th"'".h.lh~

Year" Jacket ... that's ideal for the sportsman. This
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All Sizes in
COnON
WASH CORDS
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practical, WASHABLE jackel is designed for both
winter and summer wear. You can zip out the wintcr·

I
+

warm Ankora orion pile body lining and zip off the

t

orIon lined hood after a long winter's wear and your

,tn,dy j.cke' ;, ,..dy 10' ,noth" ,,",on, we".

1sT. ClRIR·JOHnSOn I
! ~U1'. ~ih~ ~ ';JutiJulzen,j
'
I
124 E. Washington
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PISS 1_
Pass Double

West

2.

Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead: Eight of •

Pewter Green

125

SOUTH

.AKQ4
'I Q 10 8 7
.742
... 105

_

We have commented a num~r
of times on the fallacioll s doctrine
that undergame contracts should
not be doubl ed withoul the holding
of two trump tricks.
A sounder policy is to double
the opponents when you arc quite
convinced that they cannol fulfill
the contract which they have undertaken, with the proviso. of
course. that you cannot score
more points by going on with the
bidding yourself.
In today's hand lhe South player
made a penalty double of the adverse contract without the s ign or
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Current d ere n ~e statistics
major college football. as l:on~PJll eoJ
by the CAA Service
strong support to the belief
good tough defensive line is
best insurance [or a coach's
But then there's Minnesota to
vide the exception.
or the fir t six teams on
rushing defense table. three
perfect records. one has been
but not beaten and the other t
show a total of lhree dereats.
But Minntlota, undefeated and
,.·ed No.1 in the nation by the
~xperts, is only 13th in that cate·
gory and 10lh in lotll' d ~fe"se.
That donn" moan the Gopher
lin.men aren't big and tough.
They w.re eighth in rushing de.
' en.e until last Saturday's gClme
against lowli.
In order, the rushi ng
kadcrs arc Mi s~ouri (8-0J,
State (8-0 1, Wyoming (6-2t.
(7-OJ. Alabama (5-1-ll and
sissippi (7-D-ll . None has givcn
as much as 100 yards a game
erage to running attacks.
souri'S leading £igure is 72.9
a game.
Utah State is No_ 1 and Mis·
sourl NO.3 in ru shing offen se.
The olher dEfens!) leader. are
Wyom ing, total defenso, 144.8
yards II game; Iowa State, pass
defense, 29_3 yards a game;
Georgia, punting, 42 .9.yard aver·

+

•

...

( -the traditional look
in broadcloth sport shirts
The labric. the fashion, the feeling
••. all lend the look of c/ossic au'
thenlicily to Ihese favored sport
shirts. Disti nctively ' prin ted on
broadcloth in handsome, muted
colorings .•. styled with button·
down collar and back pleat.
Tailored in exact sleeve length.

$5.00

~

cum laude collection

by

-ARROW-.!.

Just Arrived I

Controlled Heat For The Daintiest Lingerie
Or The Roughest Work Clothes

FREE PARKING •

Buckeye Offense Best

On Coaching Career

28 S. Clinton

14 Fluff. Dryers

ofaunJromaI

-
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Three floors of finc mcn's wear

For The Whitest And Cleanest Wash

To Grid
81 The An otl.ted Prtll

Pittsburgh might try ror a righthanded hitling outfielder with Dick
Stuart and Gino Cimoli as expen·
dables. Stuart didn·t appear 000
happy after Bill Mazeroski decided
the series with his ninth inning
homer in the final game. Stuart
was to bat next for pitcher Harvey
Haddix. He never got the chance.
Los Angeles has a youth movement under way and Gil Hodges
and Duke Snider can be had . Bal.
timore wants a power hitter and
it wouldn't be surprising to see the
Orioles come up with Hodges who
would act as a platoon man around
first base with Jim Gentile spelling him against right handers.
Hodges might even like such a
dea!. He Jives in Brooklyn. It would
give him more time in the east and
would cut down his flying hours
with only one California teim in
the American League.
The Los Angeles Dodgers are
look ing for a catcher.

ks Evashevs~i Reflects
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der new management.
The San Francisco Giants figure to be more active than ever
when the winter league meetings
open in Louisville Nov. 28, At the
St. Petersburg sessions last year
they made a multi-player deal with
Baltimore. It didn' t help. Now
Horace Sloneham now wants to
trade Johnny Antonelli.
. The Yankees wo~ld like to have
hIm . And Antonelh. a. Roches.t er.
N.Y .• resident, would hke to pItch
for the New Yorkers.
Who
wouldn·t. with all their power? Berore the World Series. Whitey
Ford was mentioned in a possible
deal [or Anty. Now the Yankees
have cooled on such a deal. Ford
pitched two series shutouts.
"I don·t know if I'd quit or not
if J were traded." Ford says. "It
all depends on where I was traded.
I'm an orr·season customer's man
In Wall Street and my ramily ties
are in New York. I'd hate to leave

Defense I

Make BREMERS Your Headquarters
For All Arrow Merchandise
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Get a BOOT

Ol

Boots htghlight winter's r
Alaskans set the pace wit
exquisite fashion. Made of
soft pile IInlngs ,for addec
days. Always In style •••
life. Try 'em today.
N,m, of boot, descripl/on and col,

BREMERS

Quality first with Natiorlillly-Known Brands

Washington
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Defense Is Basic
To
Grid Success
.
.

Maris Named MVP
In Ame~ican League

B1 The A. otlaied Pres.
age on 30 kicks, and Alabam..
Current defense statistics Cor and Rice, d~fense against scormajor college foolball, as compiled l ing, aUowin3 only 4.6 points ..
by the NCAA Service Bureau, lend game.
Iowa State's pass defense avstrong support to l~e be.lief ~hat a
good. tough defenSive hne ,Is ,the erage is the lowest since Michl.
be I msurance, for. a coach s Job. gan State won the title with 26.7
B.ut then there ~ Mmnesola to pro- in 1944, The defense obviously has
Vide lhe excepllon.
discouraged enemy pas ers, for
Of the first six teams on the they've tried only 6G and com·
rushing defense table, three have pleted 21, a 31.8 per cent averag€.
perfect records, one has been lied
Only Auburn has a better rec.
but not beaten and the other two ord _ 28.6 per cent completions
show a total of three defeats.
on 26 of 91 , plus 18 interceptions.
But Minnesota, undefeated and
ra'ed No. 1 in 'he nation by 'he
exports, is only 13th in that cate·
gory and 10th in toto I d ~ fense.
Th.. t do.... 't moan the Gopher
lin.men aren't big and tough.
They were eighth in rushing de. I NEW Y~RK ~ - Iowa :reach.
fen.e until last Saturday's game ers was flIth. Wednesday m the
against low...
weekly A~socJated Press small
d r
college nahonal football poll.
·
h
h
d
In or r, t e rus mg c ense
Teachers, winner of e i g h t
leoders are Missouri (8·0), Utah straight games and champion of
State (8-01, Wyoming (6-2), Yale lhe North C~ntrlll Conference, de.
17-0>, Alaboma (5·1·1> and Mis· feated South Dakota Slate 12·0
si sippi (7'()·]). None has given up la t week and dropped a' notch
as much as 100 yards a game aV'1 from its previous rating of fourth
erage to running attacks. Mi s- place.
souri's leading figure is 72.0 yards
'j't':lcht'rs drew 38 po i nl~ . Ohio
a gome.
University wn~ first with 64 points
Utah Stale is No. 1 and Mis· followed by Leonoir flync with 5!l,
sourl No.3 in rushing o(fensl'.
1~lorida A ~ M with 45, Bowling
Th. other defense leaders are Grren with 39, Tcnchers with 38,
Wvomlng, total defenso, 144.B Tufl!; with 28, Whitw'lrth with 22,
yards 0 game; Iowa 51 ale, pass FrCl>no State with 17, Humboldt
defense, 29.3 yards a game; Slate with 17 ond Muskingum with
Georgia, punting, 42.9.yard aYer· 14.

I

Th i. was M.. ris' fourth ...._
BOSTOS I.fI - Slugging oUI'1 points awarded for fir3t place,
lielder Roger faris Wednesday nine for second, ight for third, in the majors_ He batan with
Cleveland, than wenl to K ..n\\'a5 named the American League's elc.
mo. t valuable player for 1960, edg·
faris is a 26-year-old, Minne· .... City.
ing New York Yankee teammate sota.born athlete who led the The Yankees acquired bim la t
American League in runs batted December along with Joe De·
Mickey Mantle by three votes.
The prize trade acquisition from in (112) and slugging percentage mae tri and Kent Hadley from
Kan as City collected 225 poinls (,58ll while hitting .283. His 39 Kan a City for Don Larsen, 1\1arv
in nis first season with the league home runs put him one behind Thorneberry, Hank Bauer and
champions to Manlle's 222.
Mantle's tille-winning 40.
:\'orm Siebern.
Rnultt of the balloti", _n· p.iiiiiii___iiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii__iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiii'"
nounced by Hy Hurwitz, Me... •
tary of the aa.. b.. 11 Writer's
Alloci..tl," of Americ.. , were
tha .ocOftd clONst in the hi.tory
of th.. aw.. rd ,iYen anDu.. lly
.ince Lefty Groye w... n..m..d in
1931.
ln 1947, Joe Dimaggio got the
nod over Ted Williams , 202·201.
Baltimore's slick.fielding th ird
ba eman Brooks Robin on was
third with 211 points, marlting the
first time in the league's MVP
award that three players received
over 200 points.
Robinson w... tha only plaver to
"t vot.. on ... ch of the 24 b.. l.
lot•. Me,i. w•• n..med on 23 end
M.. ntle on 21.
Mantle received the honor In
1956 and 1957, On lhe latter oc·
t
casion, Mantle drew 233 points to
209 for Williams, who at the age
of 39, batted .388. Wlllioms lost
Wash & Dry (Not Folded) ..... .
lOe Lb.
out by being named ninth on one
ballot ond lOth on another.
Wash, Dry and Folded .......... . 12c Lb.
A de. igned 24-mon commiUre
Small Rugs, Blankets, Etc. ., •..... 12c Lb.
vote for 10 players each with 14

I

Best

r.
I

Iowa Teachers
5th in Balloting

I
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'SAVE riME

Laundry Service for The
Busy Student
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North-South
deals.

vuloerabll'. North

NORTII
4S72
"lAGS
+AG3
4oAQ74

WEST '

EAST
...to 9 6 3
IdS
"lK(
"lJ932
• KQJI08S +9
"'KJ8632

"9

SOUTH

.AKQ4
"I QI087

+ 742

+105

The bidding:
West
North East South
Pass
Pass
Pass Double Pass
Pass
Pass
Opening lead: Eight
We have commented a numb r
or times on the fallacious doctrine
that undergame contracts should
not be doubled without the holding
of two trump tricks.
A sounder policy is to double
lhe opponents when yOU are quite
convinced that they cannot flllfill
the contract which they have un·
dertaken, with the proviso, of
course, that you cannot score
more points by going on with the
bidding yourseU.
In today's hand tbe South player
made a penalty double of the ad·
verse contract without the sign of

I"

,.

1.

2.

or ...

• A "Through.the.

the sportsman. This
designed for both

zip out the winter·
and zip off the
wear and your

OHnson
uhlnj.

trump trick.
North opened tile bidding with
onC club Ilnd South respondt'd wilh
one spode. West overcolled with
two diamonds and relieved North
of ttie duty to peak.
When it got back to South he
engaged in a little simple arith·
metic. Since North had been un·
able to make Il free rebid. il was
highly improbable that his side
could go to game. Against the dia·
mond contract. however, a number of tricks could be counted on.
Since Norlh had not supported
spades, it was not improbable that
three Iricks could be taken in that
suit; the heart holding would, in
conjunction with portner's holding, very probably produce a trick.
oncl the opener cduld normally be
counted upon to develop three de·
fensive tricks. On tbis count, tbe
controct could be sct two tricks,
so South doubled.
The eight of spatlel 9Ja opened.
South won with the qu en and returned a trump. North took with
~he ace and continued with a
spade. North ruffed the fourth
round, cashed lhe ace of clubs and
got out with a trump.
This forced declarer eventually
10 lead away from his king of
hearts. The total casualties were
four spades tricks, two hearts, a
club, and a diamond. Down three!
The 500 points were a handsome
reward for North and South, who,
it will be soen, could not r eason·
ably have scored a game.

Large Rugs ..... __ .. _......... . 1Sc Lb.

Harrponizing
New Entrant

(I

Future Lineman ol r- Week
Tom Brown, Minnesota's sl.rling guard who
gave Iowa so milch trouble Saturday plays ~1ffI
his son, Steye, 11 months, after being named As·

By TED MEIER
oelated Prt..

Pender Will Fight

BOSTON IIfI - Paul Pender will defend his rersion of the mid·
dleweight championship against England's Terry D_ne. J .. n. 21.
Promoter S..m Silverman s..id Wedn ••d.. v th.. 15·round bout will
b. held at the Boston Arena. The,.. will ba $45,000 in nation..1 tel,·
vision money with a lOG-mile video bl .. ckout.
Pender will b. making his .econd title defens., haying taken the
crown from Sugar Ray Robinson Jan. 20 and succ:essflllly d.fended
in the re·malch on June 10_
Pendel' i. recognized as tha mlddlaw.lght king In two .tate.
ilnd most of Europe.
Downes, Ihe English middlew.. lght ch.. mpion, _fe ...ed Joev
Giardello Ihree weeks ago in a malor triumph. GI..nlello pre·
yiously had battled to a draw with G,ne Fullmer, ...cognlzed a. mid·
dleweight king by Ihe National Boxing Association.
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Wednesday was named AssocialM
Press lineman of the we k.
It was Brown, a 240·pounder,
who crashed through to brcak up
in ide plays and rolled wide to
stop sweeps as a linebacker on defense against Iowa.

----------------------
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S,arta Wrlltr

Tom Brown, the big but agile
Minnesota guard who, omehow al·
wayS manages to top his past per·
formances. topped them all in college Cootball this past weekend and

·•
•

soclated Pr.SS Lineman of the Week for hi. play
a,ainst th. Hawkeyes. Brawn ho.,es son St.ve
will ..Iso b. a Mlnn,sota guard - .omeday.
-AP Wirephoto
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Plan now for the perfect Christmas
gift
your portrait from •..

who crackt'd o(>('n the holes on of·
fen
as Minn('sola whipped the
Hawkeye, 27·10, and replace lowa
as the No. 1 team in the naUon.
Coach Murray Warmath of Min·
ne ota said "every time you see
him play whot you think is his
greatest gnme, he comes up with
one thaI's even beller.
"And his play against JOWl) was
as fine as I have ev r een.
"He has to be the greatest line·
man in the country."
The spart writers and broad·
casters ballOting ih the AP poll
agreed. They made 13r6wn an easy
winner oV'er Arkansas center
WaYne HatTis, who played on~ of
his finest ~ames in a 3-0 vlctory
OVfr Rice ; Duke's Dwight Bum·
garner, a tough taekle in the upseL of Navy ; and Missouri's Dan·
ny Larose, a standout against Col·
orado.
Perhaps the highest praise for
Brown's play came lrom Iowa 's
center, Bill Van Buren. "An of·
fensive cenler doesn't have much
chance against him," said Van
Buren. "He moves so rast on the
boll that just when you're gelling
off the snap, he's barreling in ."
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LAUREL, Md. IIfI - Harmoniz·
ing, a horse rrom the lower level
or the social register. cashed
elite circles Wednesday by waltz·
ing into the xclu ive Washington
O. C. International.
The ninth International, a blue
ribbon invitational gallop ror
$100,000 bringing together the be
thoroughbreds available jn the
world, will be raced Friday over
Laurel's Infield grass course.
At tbe end of the mlle and one
hair grind $70,OQO will be waiting
(or the one to get there first.
Harmonizing, who once ran in
t~ cbeapest oC , races, ,replaced
th injured Sword Dancer liS the
second U S. entry.
Eleven hor es will start behind
the Newmarket·type tape barrier.
and the 2·[ favorite is Bald Eagle,
who won the 1939 International for
Capt. Harry F. Guggenheim, New
York copper magnate.
No horse has won this global
gallop twice.
Harmonizing, owned by Sadie
L. King and Mrs. Dean Demarco.
is trained by Mrs. King's hus·
band, Everett.
The 6.year-old gelding was bred
by socialite sportsman Ogden
Phipps, trained by the famed Sunny Jim Fitzsimmons, and claim·
ed at Aqueduct last July for $6,500.

HAWKEYE ••• the book of

Get a BOOT out of LEATHE'R

Ext,. Qu.litg

N, Exl,. CI" I

Boots hfghlight winter's newest fash ions .•. and
Alaskans set the pace with surefooted comfort and
exquisite fashion. Made of lightweight leathers with
soft pile linings ,for added warmth on cold, winter
days. Always in style ••• every step of your active
life. Try 'em today.

The nation'S leading clothlnl
manufacturers use Sta'Nu as
the quality finishing touch
that makes fabrics soft and'
·resillent, • • Rive •• dded zest
to colors-helps them re.lst
Wrinklln, •.• the same qual.
Ity treatment _ ,ive all your
/ cloth...

N.m, of bool, descrJplJon and colors.

.d ~ertl5td In

MilS Lyn Se.. rs

T. Wong Studio
for appolntm.nt

112 E. Washington
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In the
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Natural
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313 So. Dubuque St.
Fr" PlclJup & Delivery
Phoqe 4177
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BUKT
by

STEPHENS
The natural man has take"
again to the Three Piece Suitt
Motivatlonl: Cla.. ic Ihoulder,

Itt heartening veat and the
leGIOn', Important fabrics,
patteml, and colorlngl.
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In D.C. Race
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ALSO GOOD FAST DRY CLEANING
In by 11 A.M. - Out by S P.M.
Open 7 "il 6, Mand .. y through Saturday

at 20 convenient campus location.
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PolI~ters ~nioy GI~'ry

GOPs Gain
Some' -S eafs:Buf Demos Keep Majorities

Of Correct Predictions

..

NEW YORK (,fI - ProCessional r The proCessional pollsters havc
pollsters, almost to a man, could been correct in the past three presbask happily Wednesday in the iderttial election. But their pre·
knowledge
th ey had Corecast John dictions went oCf in 1948 when un·
the
Capitol
to
preside
at
Senate
WASHINGTON (,fI - President- economic and civil rights legisla- \ looks much like the one that p. resiF. Kennedy's victory.
dcrdog Harry S. Truman upset
elect John F. Kennedy will have tion. and both are expected to be dent Eisenhower has faced in the sessions. Sen. Mike Mansfield, <DIt was a Car cry from 1948 - a Thomas E. Dewey.
a Congress oC reduced Democratic issues in the coming Congress ses- last two years, and mainly with the Mont.), assistanl leader. is likely
I ~~f~.year in the annals of pollsame key figures in Congress.
to inherit the leadership, and Sen.
Before Tuesday's election, both
majorities _in which coalitions of sion.
Republicans and Southern DemoReturns from the elections set
The big three of the House, Everett Dil'ksen of Illinois to r eThe professional pulse takers , ~emocl'ats and Repubhcans coul~
crats may be a dominant force on some strange patterns, and par- Speaker Sam Rayburn , <D-Tcx.l; tain the Republican leadership.
their crystal balls packed and their I f!Od some solace among. the myrl·
many issues.
ticularly weakened the hands of the majority leader, Rep. John W. Both are holdovers whose seats
straws In the wind collected, could ad of news~aper, magazme, camp·
The Republicans scored gains in the House Democratic (orces who McCormack, <D-Mass.l, and the were not up in this year's voting.
look b ck with ome
'd Th us and miscellaneous polls and
a
s
PrJ e.
e straw votes.
both tile ' Senate and House in fly the liberal banner.
Republican leader, Rep. Charles
The major election upset. aside
I
popular
vote
was
close
and
most
Tuesday's congressional elections.
Twenty-five Democrats, most of A. Halleck; of Indiana, all were £rom the big- overturn of House
i said it would be. With most of the
Most leaned to Kcnnedy, but
With the last Senate race settled them in this category. were denied re~lected.
liberals, many of whom had won
actual
ballots
counted,
50,3 per some predicted a Nixon victory.
in late._ returns, Democrats were re-election in the voting, while tb,e
Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson, <D- their seats in 1958 from usually
I cent oC the ballots had gone to There Was a high percentage of
assured a· 64-36 Senate majority Republicarls in the races decided Tex ,) , advances from the post of Republican areas, was the defeat
Kennedy.
undecided or "even" states.
in the '''87lh Congress which con- so far have 10sl three incumbents. majority leader to the vice presi- oC Sen. Allen J. Frear Jr., <D-Del.),
The
Gallup
poll,
conducted
by
Some polls and surveys prcdicted
venes .lan.' 3. This is down 2 from
In the broad view, the picture denmy, and thus will remain at in his campaign for a third term.
George Gallup, director oC the electoral votes. The actual eire·
the 66-34 margin they now hold.
Republicap Gov. J . Caleh Boggs
American Institute of Public Opin- tion, with most votes counted, gave
[n races for HoUle seata. bow.
won Frear's seat, although Dela- I
ion at Princeton, N. J ., had pre- 338 electoral votes to Kennedy
ware gave its three electoral votes
ever, Republicans already have
dieted Kennedy would get 49 per and 185 to Nixon.
scored a net gain oC 19, winning
to Kennedy and chose a Democent, Vice President Richard M.
The Associated Press in a state167 whilc the Democrats won 256.
cratic governor.
Nixon 48, and 3 pel' cent undecided, by-state survey, gave Kennedy 197
,
In still undecided contests ReThe Rcpublicans picked up their
Gallup. said if the undecid.ed volers electoral votes, Nixon 112 lind 228
publicans led Democratic rivals (or
second Senate seat· by electing
were Ignored, the samphng show- tossups Counlin" "possible lean10 more seats, while Democrats
Rep. Keith Thomson to succeed
ed Kennedy winning 51-49 per cent. ers" a;nong do:btfui states, The
\
were ahead in 4 others.
Sen. Joseph C. O"Mahoney, <D. Last weeken~. Elmo. R?per re- I AP indicated Kennedy might get
The House lineup had been a
Wyo.l, who is retiring at the age
Vised an earher predlcLJon and 279 votes and Nixon 125.
233·154 Democratic majority in
NEW YORK CHTNS) - Election prepared to resign his Senate seat oC 76. Thomson defeated Demoraised Nixon to 49 per cent and
this now expiring 86th Congress. of two Democratic Senators as before the Massachusetts governor- cratic Raymond B. Whitaker.
Kennedy 10 47 with 4 per cent still
REFUGE ES RESETTLING
Republican - Dixie Democratic President and Vice President ship changes hands. The Senator
undecided.
HONG KONG LfI - Officials re·
coalitions -have been potent Cact- roused prompt speculation Wednes- was reported to have made his
Pollster Sam Lubell generalized port 84 Chinese children, mostly
ors" in deciding many an issue of day as to when and how the go v- decision following assurances that
a "moderate sweep" for Kennedy. refugees from Red China, left this
the past, or at least forcing a ernors of Massachusetts and Tex- Gov. Furcolo will cooperate with
The John Kraft poll gave 49 per British colony in the third quar·
compromi e to suit their views. as will fill the vacant Senate seats the President-elect in naming a
Actor-singer Sammy Davis, Jr. and actress May Britt pose at the
cent to Kennedy, 46 tb Nixon and ter of 1960 to find new homes in
These are loosely knit groups resulting Crom the vlotory of John successor.
Los Angeles marriage lieanse bureau today as they obtain a license
the United States.
teami ng together when they Ceel F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. John- There was speculation , and noth5 per cent undecided.
to
wed. The Negro entertainer and Mill Britt, a Swedish film star,
like it, going their own ways when son.
ing more, on who that successor
plan to marry on Sunday.
-AP Wirephoto
Indications were that Presl- might be. Sen. Kennedy has made
they don't, and sometimes not
unanimous in either ch<>ice.
dent-eled Kmnedy and Vice it clear, however, that he seeks Applications are now being reHouse Republicans figure that President-elect JohnlOn will have to change the somewhat tarnish- ceived for two assistantships in inon many issues they can count on substantial sayan both counts. ed image oC the Massachusetts ternational communications in the
•
I I ,
SUI Schopl of Journ~'sm Cor the
support of 80 or more Southern They are expected to work with Democratic organization
members, to swing a majority the present Democratic gover·
Speculation based on this nrem/?"
LI
' ;'1
"
•. nors of their home statos to ise turned in two dire<nions.
Some second semester. Eac assistantvote. In the Senate, the RepuOli
cans often have been able to team reach satisfactory arrangemenh. Boston observers thought it like- ship pays $900 for half-time work
up with 16 to 18 Southern senators,
Both cases are complicated, but Iy that Sen. Kennedy would sup- during the second semester.
l'
,
WASHINGTON (,fI - PresidentKhrushchev is assumed to be
and also swing a majority.
the situation in Sen. Kennedy's port an academic type on the order Th
. t '1 1'
t f
John F. Kennedy is ex- playing for any opening which I
As few as 140 House Republi- Massachusetts is particularly com- of James MacGregor aurns, a Wi!e assls an s lipS are par 0 a elect
.., I
pected to name his secretary of
cans teaming with 80 Southern plex. Gov. Foster Furcolo is a Iiams professor who has run Cor program to expand work o( the state fairly 800n in a move to might be created by U.S. weakness
Democrats could command one Democrat, but he has been feuding Congress .In Massachusetts and is I school in this field. The new assist- establish foreign policy liaison in the transition period. Cold war
more than the 219-vote majority. for some time with Sen. Kennedy. also a biographer of Sen. Ken- ants will work on research proj- with outgoing Eisenhower Ad- crises are running in Cuba and
the Congo. Talks with Britain and
In the Senate 16 Southerners and However, he is ' retiring Jan. 3 in nedy.
ects in international communica- ministration officials.
the Soviet Union over a treaty
35 R~publicans could produce the favor oC Republican John A. Volpe,
Another view, heard in Boston tions, probably in conneCtion with
He indicated it YlQuld not be be- to ban nuclear weapons tests al'e
51-vote majority needed in that who was elected governor Tuesday. and amcmg Congressional Demo·
nearing the point of a new showon all orders over $3.95
l00-member branch.
There was reliable information crats, is that the appointment the study by the school of the at- fore Thanksgiving.
down.
One
of
Kennedy's
first
maThese teamups oCten involve Wednesday that Sen. Kennedy is will be offered to Robert F_ Ken- titudes which incoming Coreign stuPresident EisaMower promisad
Weekdays 4 -12 a.m .
114 S. Dubuque
----- -------. nedy, the Senator's younger dents hold toward the United his full QCIOporation in cushion- jor decisions would have to be I
brother w~o dubbed as the ~an - St t
t th tim f th i rrival ing tho shock of transfef" of whether and when the United
Weekend,
4· 1 a.m.
Across
from
Hotel Jefferson
ager of hiS successful PreSlden- ,a e~ a
e
e 0
era
power, especl.lly over foreign States should resume testing nu- I
tial campaign.
11.1 thiS country and, so Car ~s posclear weapons.
Although acutely interested in Sible, the bases for these attitudes. and defense policies. He told
Ken'*'Y ... will suggest "certain
politics, Robert Kennedy has in-I The assistants will work under maasurn thllt may command
dicated that he has no desire to the direction of Prof. William E. themselves to you."
work directly in the new Adminis-I Porter, head of the school's work
t •
Kennedy has yet to give any
tration. AppOintment to a Senate in international communications.
public indication of his choice for
.
seat, Cor which he would ' have to
secretary of state. Speculation
run later in a' special elec'tiori,
among those close to him has inwpuld give him an oppor~unJ ty ~o
I II
cluded Sen. J. William Fulbright,
tdke. Qut on an ~ective career of
(D-Ark,), chairman of the Foreign
his own.
,',!
"
The situation in Sen. Johnson'
Harold Saunders, proCessor of RelaU9ns Committee ; W. Averell
i'.exas ..A~ar&.. to IlQ ,Aimed
SQciology and anthropology al SUI. Har,imaJl, iormer governor of New
former ambassador to
~eping Sen. JoJlOson in his role as will diseuss the 1960 meeting of York,
majority leader oC the ~ellate just lhe American Sociological Associa- Moscow, and Truman Administraphone 8·11 0 1
J 18 South Clinton
as long as ' possible. sen. Johnson tion at the sociology colloquium tion Cabinet member ; Rep. Chester
Bowles (D-Conn,), former ambasis expected to take the leader's today.
chair when Congress reconvenes
'rhe colloquium will be held from sador to India and a Kennedy
JC\n,. 3 41nP, to hold~own his Senate noon until 1: 15 in the middle a1- foreign policy adviser; David
Collar piDs and
'"
seat until a day or two before the cove o( the Iowa Memorial Union Bruce, Cormer undersecretary
of
state
and
former
ambassador
new
Administration
takes
office
on
cafeteria.
The
meeting
is
open
to
collar buttons are a
Jan. 20.
all students interested in current to Germany; and Adlai E. StevenUnder Texas I~w, the. gove!n~r problems oC common interest to son, the Democratic presidential
pain in the neck!
candidate in 1952 and 1956.
must call a specl.al election wlthm sociologists and anthropologists.
80 days to prOVide a permanent
Whether there will be any specsuccessor to the new six-year term
••
•
to which Sen. Johnson was re- Stanley Bashkin, assistant pro- ta~ular personal show oC Eisenelected Tuesday at the same timc fessor of physics, wili nddress a hower-Kennedy unity is prOblem- I
•
r
that he was elected Vice President. Department of Physic and Astron- matical. Eisenhower has been conReports
from the state are that omy colloquium Tuesday on "Pro- sidering going to a North Atlantic
.'
the competition will be heavy.
duction oC Light Elements in Stel- Treaty Organization (NATO) meet·
ing in Paris next month. There
lar .Atmo pheres,"
been some specul ation , but no
The talk will be given at 4 p.m. has
official sign, that Kennedy might
in Room 311 of the Physics Build- go too.
ing.
the BOLEX H-16M motion picture cameta
Apart from tho question of
whether Kennedy will be there,
Ca[~ S. estling, professor of bioSecretery of State Christian A.
ch~istrYi at the Untversity of llli- Herte.. Is reporlodly anxiou, to
107 t!. 8urli gtcm
_ • noi, i tp lecture Qn "Liver En- find out what pol ic:y lines he c:an
I
Everything you ne~d Cor sports, amateur and
~
zyme~: 1\ Chemist's View" at SUI follow at tho micf..December con1
•
I
i,
on
ov.
15.
".
,
~
"ronco of NATO allies.
commerCial movlell! Forward arid ' backward lit Ming,
,
"Breakfast~, ~
The
~cture
is
sponsored
I by the
The critical issue now shaping
.f!
speeds from 12 to 64 Cps, continuous !'Ult and s~gle
I I;l~a "'Sectiob oC the Al'\'lerican up is ' whether NATO should have
It's the easiest tab '
~l
C'bemical .. Society and will be at its own nuclear strategic Corce oC
£rame settings, automatic £ilm threading, governor
collar you ever put on!
Food to Take Out •• _CaU 9993 ' 7:30 p.m. in Room 321 of the Polaris submarines. Any U.S.
Chemistry Building,
controlled motor, complete lens interchangeability!
commitment could be carried out
No pins .•• no buttons!
only by the new Admin istration
Just snap in place for
that wlll take over Jan. 20,
II-16M Camera with Lyta 25mm fll.8 lens.
the neatest, easiest
Kennedy, on the basis of his
campaign speeches, could not be
Two hundred dollars plus tax.
tab-collar style
expected to initiate any revolu'you've ever worn.
tionary changeS in U,S, foreign
policy. His campaign agruments
.And the snap·piece
boiled down to saying he could
is' stain-proof,
do tho job better than the Eisenhower Administration.
of course!
Soviet Premior Khrushchev has
Franchised dealer for Agfa-Bolex-Hamlhlad-Ldca-Linhof. ,
served
'notice he wants a sum·
YAN HEUSEN'S NEW
mit como. ..ICe in the IPring or
ONE TWENTY FOUR EAST COLLEGE-IOWA CITY I
he will procipitar. a _
Barlln
, SNAp·TAB SHIRT
crisis.
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Speculation Arises
Over Senate Seats

School Opens
Assistantships

Getting a License

'Kern~dy

May Name His
Secretary 01 State Soon
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The Greatest - Crosby
When I was much younger. I
call with great pleasure
Morley playing Oscar
greatest conversationalist
Samuel Johnson, perhaps the
est of all time. That was
25 years ago and today
himself occupies the Il@r'ilOlI§
tion of one of the greatest
- if not the greatest talker our day.
What makes a great
Well, Wilde had no Rn"IAIP,n
take down the exact words,
of which are Corever lost,
numerable people who I
him testified to the im'n .. '....
oC charm which ' . '
surrounded his
conversation, his
fluency on any
subject (if there ,
must not be a
sense of strain or
it ceases to be
conversation and
becomes an act ),
his grace, his wit,
his rippling com·
mand and preciCROSBY
sion of language, his explosive
delicately phrased irreverence
opinion.
Flow is what conversation
do and it must leave you
less with wonder and delight
without too clear a recollection
exactly what was said. It's
watching Fred Astaire
Matchless display of virtuosity
but what did he do exactly?
Lunching with Morley. who
here to appear in " Heaven
Wait" on the DuPont show oC
month Nov. 16 (CBS-TV), is
an experience. He opened with:
"I'm 10 sorry you couldn't
come to rehearsal but Mr_ Segal
(the director) doesn't permit
visitors. Pity. It's lovely to have
strangers wandering in. The act.rs wake up and do a bit of
acting for 10 minutes."
He sighed at this delicate
at Saga) and added: " It' s aw
difficult not to bite the hand
leeds )IOU , isn't 'It1 1 nave
- sharp teeth , so why not bite?"
We talked about television
"Ameri can television seems to
17 networks in search oC a
gram, doesn't it? It's
too, because it's the

Epstein To Speak
In SchaeHer at 3
Leon Epstein, chairman of
Department of Political Science
tbe University of Wisconsin,
speak at 3: 30 p. m. today in
203, SchaeCfer Hall, on "Party
sponsibility - the Releva nce of
British Model. "
'rnis talk is intendet'J
Cor graduate students in }JIJJ .l Lle'Uj
science, but others will be
come. Epstein will also meet
a selected group this
discuss developments in the
of comparative government.

Post-Gcune Dance Sat.
To Be 'Unsung Saint'

The last post-ballgame dance
the year, the "Unsung Saint,"
be presented for Dad's Day
Union Board.
It will be held Nov. 12 Crom 7
until 11 :45 p.m. in the Main LOlillli:e r
of the Union, with music by
Cortimiglia.
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SHOP of Louis Drug Store
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CONFESSIONS OF
A SPENT YOUTH
A NEW NOVEL BY

VANCE BOURJAILY
PUBLISHED BY THE DIAL PRESS

The 3:41 Rock 1.land Line at lilt has arrived, and Bill Tarpennlng,
A3, Shenandoah, escorts hi. date to the Inter.Dorm Danc.. Sarah
•

Slavin, A2, La. "egas, Nevada, In the door-Iu.t In tho nick of
tlmel The Inter-Dorm Dance, a Sentimental Journey with Le.
.'

IN, THE TRADITION
MOST UNUSUAL AN
ARE DELIGHTED TO
liTHE MOUSE THAT
PIECE OF DYNAMITE
BRITISH ISLES • • • •

Just say «Charge It" at Aldens

arown and his aend of Renown, I. Friday, November
In the Union.

18: '·1 P.M"

(Adv.rtl..mont)

On Friday, November 11, at 4:45 p. m.
and again at 8:00 p. m.
MR. VANCE BOURJAllY, ONE OF AMERICA'S
FOREMOST YOUNG NOVELISTS, SHALL AUTOGRAPH COPIES OF HIS NEW AND IMPORTANT
NOVEL AT

,THE PAPER PLACE
You, especially, are invited ..•

A portion of Mr. Bourjal

,

IS

book

has been drarrNItlcally ' a~te4 ~nd
shall be performed at t~'1 hllow.
ing times:
Fri., Nov.
Fri., Nov.
Fri., Nov.
Sat., Nov.
Sat., Nov.
Sat. , Nov.
Sun., Nov.

11, at 4: 15 p. m.

11, at 7:30
11, at 9:15
12, at 8:00
12, at 9:30
12, at 11 :00

p, m.

13, at 8:00

p.

p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. llf.

m.

(For the performance
of your choice)

TI~....re fret and ~,re If v~\lablo
In .dvanc• • First com~ 'first .erved
at THE PAPER PLACE,

/:r reter

-~

:I Iiii!'
uproarious
new hit!

?HI NIL., I~

Glo'ry
ictions .

Crosby Comments - .

The Greatest Conversationalist

pollst rs have
the past three pres.
ons. But their pre.
off in 1948 when un.
S. Truman upset
Dewey.

to Kennedy, but
a Nixon victory.
high perc.r:ntagc of
"even" slates.
and surveys predicted
voles. The aplual clec.
most votes coullted, gave
votes to Kennedy
Nixon.
~oclal!m

Press in a stale.
gave Kennedy 197
Nixon 112 lind 228
rt"A"_':_~ "possible lean.
slates, The
Kennedy might get
and Nixon 125.

OfCicials reo
children, mostly
Red China, left this
in lhe third quar.
to find new homes in
Stales.
IA'l -

I.

) I

p;,zza
I

f

•

rmet
I 8-7545
114 S. Dubuque

The Greatest . Crosby . . .. . ...
When I was much younger, I recall with great pleasure Robert
Morley playing Oscar Wilde, the
greatest conversationalist since
Samuel Johnson, perhaps the great·
est oC aU time. That was almost
25 years ago and today Morley
himself occupies the perilous posi·
tion of one of the greatest talkers
- if not the greatest talker - of
our day.
What makes a great talker?
Well, Wilde had no Boswell to
take down the exact words, most
oC which are Corever lost, but un·
numerable people who listened to
him testified to the immense aura
of charm which
surrounded his
conversation, his
fluency on any
subject (if there
must not be a
sense of strain or
it ceases to be
conversation and
becomes an act),
his grace, his wit,
his rippling com·
mand and preci·
CROSBY
sion oC language, his explosive but
delicately phrased irreverence oC
opinion.

··Modtrn. Amtrl t-a'J
Ma. of MUllc"

STAN KENTON
PeriOD an. lfi.
Nationally Famoul
CapllGl Recordln,
Orebeltr.
M.ke . .... v.U.na Eulr!

Lunching with Morley, who is
here to appear in " Heaven Can
Wait" on the DuPont show of the
month Nov. 16 (CBS·TV). is such
an experience. He opened with :
"I'm so sorry you couldn't
com. to rehearsal but Mr. Segal
(the director) doesn't permit
vl.itors. Pity. It's lovely to have
strangerl wandering in. The ac·
tors wake up and do a bit of
acting for 10 minutes."
He sighed at this delicate punch
at Segal and added: "It's awfully
difficult not to bite the hand that
feeds you, isn't it? I have very
sharp teeth. 50 why not bite?"
We talked about television :
"American television seems to be
17 networks in search oC a pro·
gram, doesn 't it? It's a shame,
too, because it's the only thing

Leon Epstein, chairman of the
Department of Political Science at
the University of Wisconsin, will
speak at 3:30 p.m. today in room
203, Schaeffer Hail, on "Party Responsibility - the Relevance oC the
British ModeJ."
This talk is intended especially
Cor graduate students in political
science, but others will be wei·
come. Epstein will also meet with
a &elected group this evening to
discuss developments in the field
of comparative government.
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WANTJ:D private prace (or e¥' . tor.
aile. Phone x·3017 .
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WANT!'J) Immediately. Man or Woman
10 aupply consume .. wllh Raw16C1t
Product. In Iowa City. Many d •• I....
earn ~ weekly part lime - *100 and
up {ull Um~. Write Rawlellh·.. Dept. •
tAK 841)-338. ]l'Teeport, 11 .
11 · 10
RESPONSIBLE woman to do ciecaalona l
baby .ilU~ ill my home. 8·76~8. 11.10
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DESIRE baby ,Itler In Court Houoe
area . Dial 7578.
11-10
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"SUNRISE AT CAMPOBELLO"

• RENTALS
Alltherlnd ROYAL O.ale..
PORTABLES
STANDARDS

Will Be On Every '10 Best' List
Of This Year's Movies Across
The Country!

ROOMS {or men. Ofl street p ..rkln,.
Relrl.ere tor. lI-o."l!I.
12·lD

a·l.

TYPING. 11-01113.

Accuracy

16

Room. For Rent

ORADUATE Or over 23 man; Sln,le
IlIfMEDIATE _ i o n . Only 11500
wllh cooklns prioll." •. 530 N. ClIII'
down. on thl. 4 bedroom, 2 story Jon . ~.
12·4
horne.t 1108 Kirkwood . Worse modern
kltcl\ell. I'" bAths. FI"'plac:e. Gla heaL GRADUATE man. Slnllle room dial
Ga.,..• . Coli Meek. ~M6
Il·U
7761 .
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__
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. ~hOne

-OOU-B-UE--H-OI-IY-W-ood";"'-bed-.- FI rm
--m-.-t. VERY nlqe a bedroom fi rst
Laundr)' work. '
Ires. Excellent «:ondltlon. Phone
menl wlth looe and refrl,erator. All
iii'&~ """'l
11·16
1I-265t.
11·10 utiltlles' InclUded . $115. call Meeka ~GS ~anted . ~ hour. ~hone
80M,
14·12
7017.
11.12
USED rop for .. te. Dial 3703.
11·11
ONE room lurnl hed apartment. Phone WILL care ro~ cblld In my home.
Milc. For Sale
11 ~.
11·IS
phone '~!I.
11-12
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NICE 2·bedroom un{urnbb.d duplex. WILL c~re lor chlld In my bome.
ROYAL porlable ty pewrll~r. Like new.
InQulte 1012 E . Wuhlnlton or Dia l
8·1367.
a ' 18
fM. Phone 8· 11147.
11·15 ,.8t68,
a ·a WANTED "·onl~a. Dial 11-3906.
12. 1
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
One Insertion a Month . $1.261980 VOLKSWAGON. l un rool, Jim 2 and 3 ROOM !urnlshed apartment• .
Kunath. PhOM JITO.
11·11
Dia l _ .
12.10
Five Insertions a Month $1'
Ten Insertions a Month 90¢.
MUST Jell ltsl Opel, tl400. 1017 Fink· Jl'lJRNlSHro rmall apart""",l. Clo e
blne. II-71U.
11·11
In . 11-8305.
11.12
• Rates for Each Column Ineb
THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVES Pets
LAROE J room lumlahe(l apartment
•
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY _ _ _ _ _- : - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ uUlltiea luml hed. $90. 73U. 12·10
SELL rert'tered ·84I1eI. 4800. 1I·2lRC - - - - - - -- - - - - - '
ADVERTISING COPY.
• ROOM un:f\lml-'1ed lpartmeot reo

---------------------

SINOUE or double
.tudenl. 71Sa.

SINOI.!! room. GradlLlle woman ' ~91"
MOBILE
19:19 Must
Skyline.
35x8. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
11· 21
Excellenthome,
condlUon.
..,1.1. Phone
_
9851 weekdaya or West LI~rty. MAin Wanted
7· 2)13.
11-12 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:.._

HOUle. For Ren'

Home Fumlehlnga

16,

13 Rooml FOr Rent

MUST SELL 11M Ford t325. Coli 7075
an.r e p.m.
11 · )5 2 BEDROOM house phone 5113.

FREE
plck·up
and
delivery
on
tYIIlnc and mlmeo,...phln. . Alao 24
hour lervlc:e. Eleetrlc typewriter. ACtUnIC" ,uarlnteed. Jerry Ny.lI. Phone
8·1330.
1I·21R

TOOAY'S YOUTH aU.NlNG
WITH EMOTIONS ...
CAUGHT IN A CItOSs.
,..1 Of LOVl

The last post·ballgame dance of
the year, the "Unsung Saint," will
be presented for Dad's Day by
Union Board.
It will be held Nov. 12 from 7 :45
until 11:45 p.m. in the Main Lounge
of the Union, with music by Leo
CortimigJia.

New... 1., 1M1-P... J

0, YJIIO ilWT . . ..

..

nounced her Independent write-in
3 REBELS KILLED
candidacy for Johnson County
VIENTIANE, Laos (.4'1 ...:... Govern• •
sheriff, received one wrlte·in
vote in Tuesday's election.
ment sources said a 35-man pia.
But the vole wasn't for sheriff toon oC Premier Prince SOu.vanha
it was Cor county constable.
Phoumas army killed three rebels.

''Th. High nd ... MJPty" heVl
·you Ihrllltd Ie .uc. hlth.1I4 1II1tIt".
n"rtIIinllllllll FrtIII til••1It1.lIh1t
book ••• h."'.......pl•• II.ry·
INd •• with lal.nt ••• coltr •••

FRIDAY

Post-Gcune Dance Sat.
To Be 'Unsung Saint'

LOST : Lavendar clutch pune reward.
8-4418.
11·J2

From • a.m. to 4:30 p.m. An
bperi.nctd Ad T.k.r Will
H.lp You With Your Ad.

2 FIRST RUN HITS!

- --

FOt1ND : Watch. Flnkblne Puk, Oeto·
~r U , Contact Bolt I.. Sutphur
11.10

SJ>rI ..... Iowa.

1987 CHl:VROLET 2-door
$1,000 call 8·1203.

~=

(IflIS! ~IrJj)
~

Advertising Rates

Phone 4191

2 - 'IN COLOR - "TEAHOUSE OF
THE AUGUST MOON"
- AND"FOREVER DARLING"

I_~.

instructor in music, and John Col· Gerdon Hallberg. A4, Moline, and
son, G, Marengo, on trumpet, and William Sanch, G, Keokuk, teom·
bones.
.
Miller will play "Concerto, Op.
Sheriff Candidate Gets 11," by Richaid Strauss; : 'Sonata' .
One Vote-for Constable 1939," by Paul Hindemith; and
Mrs. Carol Mezey, Cormer SUI "Music lor Brass Instrtlme'nts,"
graduate student who had an· 1944," by Ingolf Dahl.

Mobile Hom" For Sale

(Minimum A4, 8 Words)
Deadline 12:30 p.m. ,

NIVII SUCH AN OUT.

l» ... n$

Her selections will Include "Con·
certo in G. Major," Quanl:l; "Son·
ata in B Minor." Alblnoni; "Trio
Sonata in G Major," Bach; and
"Sonata." Poulenc.
James Miller, G. Greeley, Colo.,
who is a candidate for the master
of fine arts degree, will present a
French born recital Sunday, Nov.
20 at 7:30 p.m. in North Music
Hall.
He will be accompanied by Linda
Prudhomme, A2, Meguon, Wis.,
piano, and assisted by John Beer.

=~'

Doors
Open

STRAND - LAST DAY

'

'1

S

For Iluerv.tlons
Tel. DR 1-1914 or
Mall t\t .rion, Ia .

,

Catherine Martin, A4, West Liberty, a candidate lor the bachelor
oJ music degree. will give a Oute
recital Friday, Nov. 18 at 7:30 p.m .
in North Music HaU.
She will be accompanied by John
Irwin, G, Velva, No. D., on piano,
and assisted by Linda Wilmeth,
A3, Iowa City, violin.

Three Days ...... 1st a Word
Six Days . .. .. ... 19; a Word
Ten Days ........ ~ a Word
One Month ....... W a Word

:c

Adm. Per PersoD ,2 Tx Incl.

,

Firemen's Ball

'T H

In

Two students in the SUI Music
Department will earn partial ful·
fillment for degrees through reci·
tals which they will present D6t
week.

~

(c) New York Herald Tribune Ioc:.

R8quirementi-

'e•• City,

2 Student Recitals To Be Presented Here

signed primarily Cor SUI's married
I asked him to name some oC the couples will begin Nov. ll, in the
world's great conversationalists. caCeteria of the Iowa Memorial
"If you name them they stop talk· Union.
League play will take place
ing. They're so afraid they'll destroy their reputation they shut up. every Friday from 8 until 11 p.m.
The best thing to say about your Sponsored by the Union Board
enemies is that they are good con. ' Bridge Committee, the play will
versationalists. II gets back to be conducted according to Hoyle's
Contract Bridge Rule .
them and stops them talking."
He mentioned Wilfred Hyde and
David Cecil as good English talk·
,
,
ers and, among American ~, fo rt
BAllROOM
Sahl "and this Cellow Bob New·
AND
hart - very funny. I belong . "
the Garrisk. (A London Club). On
:;....-RESTAURANT
. ..
the whole it has a very high stand·
ard oC chat. And here there seems
- FRIDAY NITE to be an articulate minority.
North Liberty
"Television is the fine art of in·
sincerity. Logan Piersall Smilh
said, 'When you go into a roomful
THE DRIFTERS
of people, you always ask your·
self, "What shalt I be tonight?" -Saturday Nit_
a charming gay blade, what? You
do the same thing on tcl ViSion. ",

B~ur",,~'-:~"SPf.Sfl

• COMING SATURDAY'

Degree

An oCl-caropus bridge league de·

STARTS FRIDAY!

Flow is what conversation must
do and it must leave you breath·
less with wonder and delight without too clear a recollection oC
exactly what was said. It's like
watching Fred Astaire dance.
Matchless display oC virtuosity but what did he do exactly?

Epstein To Speak
In SchaeHer at 3
11

visitors judge you by. We have the
same thing in London. Visitors
just stay in their hotel room and
watch television. I'd like a little
television station in New York.
We'd run it like an art house run it for indigenous Coreigners."
He ate a lump oC sugar and
shook his head ; "I never read
television scripts of film scripts
because it's all too conCusing."
'I said I thought he had done
splendidly on the David Susskind
show last year. " Only because oC
its cnormous length. Susskind's
shows are characterized by people
who want to sell something or who
want to grind axes. I much prefer
to be on the Paar show. There's no
reason at all to be on the Paar
show.
"H. Is the great Am.ric.n
tranquillil.r. He puts Am.ric. to
sl..p. When h. I.ft for thr.. days
to go to Japan - or wh.rever
h. w.nt - I wrote to the ''Sun·
day Ellpress" that no on. in
America w.nt to bed for th,...
days. Then nanny had to come
back to the night nursery."

Will Fulfill

Bridge League To Start Nov. 11

• c

LOANED
Diamonds, CamerAL
Typewriters, WatcheS. Luggag.,
Guns, Musical Instrum.nts
HOCK·EYE LOAN
Dial 4535

Du~

Wanted Immediately-

Campul travel rep,"entative-by only u.s. Government
Civil Aeronautics Board
Approved Air Charter Exchange .
A drawing account and commision available to right
person. Call collect Central 6-1828.

WIKEL
TYPEWRITER CO.
2 S. Dubuque

BEETLE

s ....

MONEY

Independent Airlines Association
7 W. Madison
Chicago, III.

GENERATORS
STARTERS
Brlgg. & StrClHon ~tors

Pyramid Services
II2l S. DubUQue

DlIll 5723

Cut Your Car
bpenseln Half
With A New, 1961

u-.-.vENAULT
Dauphine

$1729~8
$299
Down

$46.84
AMon'"

~'
4 • • • •.,4
1024 lit Ave. NE
EM 3·2611 .' ':
Cedar Rapidl
Opo. lI.n.. Wed.. '" Frt"",
EYenln,.
,-

BAILEY

By

MORT

STARTS

NOW
SHOWING!
Doors Open 1:15 P.M. - ContinUOUs Shows - Regular PricH

Admission This Attradion:

I

IN THE TRADITION OF BRINGING YOU THE
MOST UNUSUAL AND THE VERY ' BEST, WE
ARE DELIGHTED TO PRESENT THE STAR OF
''THE MOUSE THAT ROARED" IN A FIRST RUN
PIECE OF DYNAMITE COMEDY FROM THE
BRITISH ISLES • • •

Week Day Matin"s - 75c
Nights, All Day Sunday - fOc
Children, Any Time - 2Sc

"
I

,

IlH'Itv S,
1:110 • • :00

G: l'" .. A:G3

" I; " T
COMPLETE
SIIOW 8 :0. P .M,'·

RALPH

GREER

BELLAMY

GARSON

As
Franklin D. Roosevelt
Before He Was
Known as F.D.R.

'A Gold Riveted
Cinch' for An
"Academy Award"

By Johnny Hart
Ii.. SNA.«:e- NffV~ DIeS
UNDt.. SUNDOWN.

is il¥ss:: . ..:,,:~~i::;;li!ii;;~:l:=t

". COMIC
MASTERPIECE
••• HILARIOUS

FARCE
... CONSTMRY
FUNNY!"

This is a story of spirit and stam·
ina and great personal courage. It
is the story of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt's fight to break free
from the illness that crippled him

-IIICMI.I . . . .

Imt

9 :15 p.

m.

8:00 p.

m.

"SURE TO
TICKLE THE
FANCY!"

Rolfo and Plod

•. ,A FIGHT THAT WAS DES·
TINED TO DETERMINI THE
COURSE OF HIS LIFE - AND
THE LIVES OF MILLIONS OF
AMERICANS.

-IEDIOOII IMIAZIIIl

11:00 p. 111.
8:00 {>. m.

1/!FiJ'fff»~
({ (.:I
\\J) I!!J

FDR:
Crisis And Courage

l rformanc.
choice)

lnd 'e t.Vllllal»lt

~om.

'first "rv.1t
LACE.

PLUS - Color Ctlrtoon "His Moust' Fridoly"

-

£
J
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Shirts and Dry Cleaning
•
IN BY

LQS' ANGELES (.!I - Richard
M. Nixon tasted political defeat
for tli~ first time Wednesday - and
took' . it in the tradition of good
losers,
ThC -Republican Vice President
was ·turned back in his long. arduous .qitesi oC the White House by a
decisiiie electoral vot.e margin for
Demol:rllt John F. Kennedy.

seemi ngly cheery in the morning
in spite of all.
The 47-year·old Nixon - congressman at 33, senator at 37, vice
president at 39 - had never lost at
the polls until returns sent him
tumbling in his try for the nation's top job. I
As his wife, Pat. wept at his
side, Nixon smiled through bitter
H; :'e~t tho winner a congratu- disappointment in a 1: 15 a.m. tclelatorY *iro Wodnesday mom in •• . "ision appeara nce at which he all
thOfl'lw .. t. fly wltft hll family t. but conceded.

Wa~ngto" - a day ... rllor than
planMd. An aide .ald thoy wanted
lI"p thoir chlldr.n out of
school no long.r than nKO ..ary.

14:

The: Nixons new in Tuesday to
vote, .~pent a Sad night hearing
un(sVti.ra~le returns, but were
-

lory wire to \' iclorious Sen. Ken·
nedy of Massachusetts said: " I
want to repeat through this wire
congratulations and best wishes I
extended to you on television last
night. I know you will have the
united support of all Americans
as you lead the nation in lhe cause
of peace and freedom in lhe next
four years."
Nixon himself did not appear for
the announcement.
Thus ends a campaign that started in Chicago last summer by a
man who, many felt, had the best
on·the·job training of any presidential candidate e"er.

OUT BY

* * *

4 p.mo

LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

TV Tears
For Dick,
Pat Says

"Across from Pearsonl"

Open 7 a.m. to • p.m.
•
315 E. Marll ..

LOS ANGELES IN! - Pat Nixon
dried her tears Wednesday - the
first the public had ever seen and explained lhe complex work·
Iimzs
of the Electoral College to
her two daughters.
Nixon, wilh his wife at his sid.
"They couldn't quite understand
The Vice President's congratula· most of tho way. trnolod ",GOO
why Iheir daddy conceded the
miles by plane, train, car and bus
election while the votes were so
to each of tho SO Itates; mad.
close," she told a reporter bemore than SOO speechos in ham·
t
ween smiling nods to a hotel cor·
I.ts and cilies - acquirod a
ridor full of cheering supporters
hoarl. voico, a haggard look and
of Vice President Richard M. Nixlost innumerablo hours of sTeep.·
Ethyl
on, the GOP presidential nominee.
, Highlights of the campaign were
The family was leavi ng the Am·
hi COur broadcast debates with
bassador Holel for the airport for
Kennedy.
the sad flight back to Washington.
plus tax
"The chlIdren had breaklast
Many Celt that Kennedy did far
with us - and so did Dick's mothbeller than expected. This, plus
quart
er. They wanted to know all about
the fact tnat President Eisenhowlhe electoral votes. I explained it
Across from
er's vote·drawing magic Cailed to
as best I could," she said.
Nagl. Lumbor Co.
rub off on Nixon, were deemed
Asked about her tears, which a
o , block So. of Library
big factors in the Vice President's
TV audience saw shortly alter
loss.
midnight, when she stood by her
Nixon, his wife, his 75-year-old
husband as he all I:)ut conceded
mother, Hannah, and a brother,
the election, Pat said:
Donald. spent most oC election
"Heavens, could you tell, too?
,. night in his fifth·f1oor Ambassador
I (ought so hard to smile."
Hotel suite.
She was <Juick to explain the
tcars were not for the poor NevaAides said he didn't walch leleda girl who almost reached the
vision mucli bul got his ballot reo
White House or because her, hm;.
ports (rom press associations and
band bad experienced political de·
phoDe calls from around the counfeat for the fil'st time in 14 years.
try .
"I (ell bad -1nside because DiCk
Vin President Richard Nixon, showing evidence of fat igue from his had worked and tried so hard,"
gruoling unsuccessful campaign for 'he presidency, emerges from the she said.

And whEn hi. pr.ss lecrelary
made the formal conco.. ion at
9:47 a.m., h. pictur.d Nilton a.
in good spirits. H.rbert G. KI.in
said ho had no".r I"n a man
tallo such a I':ss with such grac•.

"

Why Pay More?
.' Regular

..

33 9

319,

24c
. ::~ . , All Maior Brands of Oil-SOc
CIGARETTES

EMPIRE OIL (0

Famed Cellist
To Play Here

Ambassador Hot.1 in Los Angeles Wednesday to begin the journey
bacll to his Washington, D.C. home.
- AP Wirephoto

Barrett Personality Profile

r

Iowa City'.
Newe.t and Fine..
• 24 HOUR COIN
OPERATED LAUNDRY

7:30 p.m. &
5:30p.m,
Main Lounge

NOW OPEN

IMU

Acroll from Hy-V" Grocery
at

Kirkwood
Kwik Kleen

Add Spice to your Lfe

ADD

'lickets
Tickets [or "An Evening
ellrl Sandburg" will become

able to sm $tudents and staff
ginning at noon today in the
lobby of Iown Memorial Union .
Esteemed throughout the
for readings of his Pultizer
winning poetry and for his
able guitar·playing and
singing, Sandburg will
a feature of the 1960-61
series at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Main Lounge of the Union.

I

Open .
For 'Pantomimes'

-----'-,--------------------- Tryouts To

A world-renowned cellist to
whom astonishing virtuosity has
been attributed will perform in
Macbride Auditorium Friday at 8
p.m. under auspices of the Iowa
City Civic Music Association.
He is Henri Honegger, Genevaborn musician, who has appeared
as solist with tbe world's top sym·
phonies.
The concert is open to members
of the Iowa Civic Music AssocIa·
tion. Newcomers to Iowa City may
purchase memberships beCore the
Honnegger concert from Mrs.
Frederick Blodi.
Honegger, with Walter Robert at
the piaJ)o, will open the program
with "Pieces en Concert" by Francois Couperin. He will also play
"Suite No. 3 In C Major lor un·
accompanied cello" by Bach ;
"Seven Variations in E Flat Major," on a theme Crom the "Zaubernot.e"
from
Mozart,
by
Beethoven; "Sonata in A Minor
(Arpeggione)" by Schubert: "Suite
Populaire Espagnole" by Manuel
de Falla (Mareehal); "Variations
on a theme from Rossini" by
Bohuslav Martinu ; and "Rouman·
ian Folkdances" by Bartok.

Do Your t.-undry
While You
Shop Hy-Yee

•

Sandbu

(Continued from Page 1)

cess - a quarlerly magazine, a
humor magazine, a stUdent night
club, student musical comedies,
reviews and dance bands, meaningful columns of comment in the
school paper and other expreSsions
of individual student interest."
Whlle a graduate student at SUI
himself, Barrett wrote the scores
for three musical comedies. Later,
extending the talent he had devel·
oped, he Cormed a dance band and
also arranged, conducted and book·
ed shows. His interest in music is
still an acUve one; he arranged the
music and conducted the orchestra
Cor the Dolphin Show during Home.
coming.
He now directs music program·
ming on WSU1 , a task which in·
cludes buying records for popular
and classical shows, announcing
remote bt'oadcasts of live music,
preparing tapes Cor the air, and
presenting his own program of
commentary on countemporary
American music.
At WSUI Barrett is also "nomin·
al head" of the sports department
and is called upon Cor high-level
interviews, press conferences and
special events.
And he has a half-finished musi·
cal comedy and a half·finished
novel. " I want to write more," he
says. "I'm troubled by the perishable quality of radio and news·
paper work." He hasn't disclosed
the subject of hi novel in progress
but he's thinking of doing another
one - about a radio station.

sic, interviews with Madame Pan·
dit and with graduate students in
political science and Vincent
Sheean's talk on Asia and neutral·
ity. Shows on the circus, lhe record
industry, New York City and the
Cemale sex were also done.
Finally, Barrett is directing his
eCforts toward better training oC
the young people who wanl to work
at WSUI. "Adult radio is emerging
throughout the nation, but there's
been a bUnd spot in training people
for jobs in the field during the
past . decade," he says.
\
He feels that certain curricular
needs must be met and can best
be met by univ rsities. A com,
mand of language, the ability to
read and write well, a sense of
good order, a background in lib·
eral arts and lechnicaltraining are
necessary, he says.
Barrett's concern for the future
is not limited to WSUI; his opin·
ions about the station are, 4'le declares, "generally applicable to the
whole school."
He says, "1 lear I detect a pat·
tern which runs through the institution. A certain amount of life has
gone out of the ,faculty, and a eer·
tain amount of apathy has come
into the student body."
The decay, Barrett suggesls, lies
primarily in the fact that fl'w stu.
dents know the faculty at all. They
have relatively little contact out.
side the classroom, if they hav
any there. Many Cacully members
stand ready to help, he says, but
there is 110 striking out on the part
o( sludents.
"Twenty years ago when I was
a student here," Barrett continues.
" there were a dozen or so activi· I
ties oC great significance which
seemed extra-curricular but had a
deep meaning to those who participated.
"Most of these no longer ex.ist
here, though on other campuses
their counterparts enjoy some suc-

James Cousseff, instructor in
dramatic arts, has announced tryouts for the second edition of
"Pantomimes," a' program of
mimes and characterizations writ·
ten by GousseCl.
The program, which follows a
similar presentation last year, will
be given at Studio Theatre Dec.
13, 14 and 15.
No experience or theatre train·
ing Is necessary to tryout.
Auditions will be Monday at
2:30-6 p.m. and 7· 10 p.m.

According to Orvili. HitchCOCk,
chairman of tho I.dur. cour..
commi"", tlcbt. will continuo
to be dl.trlbul.d on Saturday,
Monetay and Tuosday and Wed.
n.lday from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Tho tlckots aro froo to students
and staH upon presontation of
Identification cards. Any tickots
r.malning Tu.sday morning will
.1.. be available to the .onoral
public.
Sandburg's Nov. 16 "evening"

Your razor rides easy all the way. Softe ns
th e most stubborn beard instantly for a faster,
closer shave, soothes and lubricates ' your skin.
Extra-rich, extra-thick, push-button quick.
Regular or lVIentholat ed, only 1.00

STOCK MARKET UP

NEW YORK INI - In an astoh·
ishing turnabout, the stock market
erased a very sharp loss and
mounted such a vigorous recovery
Wednesday that it pierced the
vaunted resistance level of 600 in
the Dow Jones industrial average.

SUI marks his return to the
lIS after an absence of 17
Since his last appearance in
the renowned author aml poet
been awarded the gold medal
history and biography from

Mitropoulos'
James Dixon
James A. Dixon , conductor oC
1954-59, has been named the

UT ONE C~l DO

80TH

Dimitri MitropoulQs.
Dixon. who is now' director
Music Orchestra, was a
of Mitropoulos.
The will of Mitropoulos, who died
Nov. 2 in Milan, Italy, at the age
of 64, leaves to Dixon the household and personal effects, musical
collection, scores and residuary
estate of the noted conductor. The
value of the estate is not known.
Mitropoulos once described the
32-year-old Dixon as "my
disciple" who has "developed to
the point of being a valuable artist
and is very useful to his country."
Mltropoulos' last visit to SUI was
In May, 1958, when he came to
Iowa City unannounced to hear
Dixon conduct the SUI Symphony
Orchestra in Mahler's "SymphollY
No.2 in C minor."
; Prior to an appearance on the ,
SU1 campus in 1955, MitrollOulos
wrote, " It was In Iowa that I met
for the first tlme a young and
unobtrusive boy , who followed my
concerts everywhere with keen
interest. That was James Dixon,
who came from a very small town
and worked his way up through
college."
I
Dixon, a natl". of Esther.
,,1110, was gr....'od from Guthrl. Contor Hlth School in 1946.
Ho camo to SUI to study con-

I
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G. C...., IontItImo hNcI of the
SUI music dopIIrtment.
During the 8ummer ot 1951,
Dixon went with Mitropoulos and
the New York Philharmonic to
the British music festival.
From 1952-54 he conducted the
Seventh Army Srmphony Orchestra In 76 concerts (or German
audJences, appearing in all of the
major cities de the Western zone
of Germany. The concerts were
Co·sponsored by the Army and the
U.S. Department of Stale. He
joined the SUI faculty in October,

1954.
Dixon conducted the SUI or·
chestra In compositions presented
in 1951 and 1952 concerts in which
Mltropoulos, then conductor of the
New York PhilharmonIc Symphony

Orchestra, appeared as piano solo:
lst.

. .

